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FURTHER PROOF THAT

they build durability
ar Fort Dunlop

SUCCE'^S,S AT LE MAII^S fo, the 18th time!
The International 24-hour event at Le \{ans is the nrost gruelling test in the racing

calendar. For the lSth tinre. out of a totat of 15 races. it has beenwon on Dunlop tyres'
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-dre proud to be ossociot ed with the
sweeping success ol

EVEN IN AA,TERICA

-British Lodge spark plugs

were fitted by the winner of the

JAGUAR & TOIUS
AT

tE TIIANS
25th GRAND PRIX OF ENDURANCE

l r- R. FLOCKHART & l. BUE N 1trcuan D'TYPE)

2^rN. SANDERSON & J. TAIJVRENCE uAGuAR D-TYPE)

INDEX OF PERFORfiIANCE

l rt C. AttlSON & K. HALL gorus)

2na H. MACKAY FRASER & J. CHAMBERTAIN (Lorus)

When performance and
reliability are needed

LODGE pluss
are used

(Subiect to olticial conffumation)

AND ACCESSORY DEALERS

TODGE PTUGS LTD., NUGBY

lNDlAl{APOtlS to, ,*rLE RA.E

LODGE

FROM ALL GOOD GARAGES
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The Fifth Jaguar Yictory irn $evem years

[E MAN$
24 HOUR GRAND PRIX D'ENDURANCE 1957

Ist #effiffi&ffi
Pritate Entrr) ECURIE ECOSSE (Ron Flockhart and laor Eueb\

znd#effiffi&ffi
PritateEntrs ECURIE ECOS.SE (N. Sanderson and J. Lawrenc:)

5rd#effiffieffi
PriaateEnn5, LOS AMIGOS, FRINCE 1J. Lucas and.T. Marie)

fith#effiffieffi
Priz'ate Entte ECURIE BELGE (Paul Frere and L. Rouselle\

6u,#effiffieffi
Priaate Entrjt DUNCAN HA.LLILTON (D. ITamilton and LI. Gregory)

/AGUAR'S
I-E /I4ANS RECORD

!951 .. lst
!953. . lst 2nd 4th
1954..2nd 4th
1955.. lst 3rd
!955.. lst 4th 6th
1957 .. lst 2nd 3rd

L_ __y:I__l

In a race where onljt 2 r cars finished
out of 56 smrrcrs

5 ilOAABg STABTEI//,,,5 JAEAAfr$ FIIIITIIED

Congratulations to Ecurie Erirrc on a superb aictory with

RECOBD II,I.$TAIIGE , , ,2762 MILES
BEC0RA BAEE SPEED f I{;"!,!,,,I";f;!!;

zlirming tlie race outright for the 2nC( yuo, running

JAGUAR cARS LT) covENTRy Lo,tJorsiooroons gg pICCADTLLy LoNDoN w.I
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EDITORIAL
A SWEEP/NG 8R/I/SH VICTORY

^NCE 
again private enterprise has brought great

\-'prestige to British automobile engineering, the
Jaguar of Scotland's Ecurie Ecosse winning the impor-
tant Le Mans 24 Hours Race, and breaking all records
for the distance. Not only that, but it was followed
home by three other Jaguars, the second one from the
Edinburgh concern, then the yellow machine of Ecurie
Belge and the blue car of the Paris "Los Amigos"
stable. Sheer reliability at speed had conquered the
formidable red cars of Ferrari and Maserati. To add
to the wonderful performance of the Coventry-built
cars came the extraordinary deeds of Colin Chapman's
Lotus machines. His 750 c.c. projectile won the
coveted Index of Performance by a vast margin. Not
only that, but an 1,100 c.c. machine of the same
marque was runner-up, breaking all records for the
category and actually flnishing ninth in general classifi-
cation. It is significant that all five Jaguars flnished,
as did the four Lotuses. Success also came to Cooper
and A.C.-Bristol, the last-named creating a fine impres-
sion in its very standard-looking form. Fortunately
the race was free from any serious accidents, despite
the high speeds attained by the larger cars, one or two
of which were attaining three miles a minute on the
Mulsanne straight. The great Jaguar victory must in
some way compensate Sir William Lyons after the
disastrous fire at his works, and while the Ecurie Ecosse
win was not entirely unexpected, few would have betted
on the almost total annihilation of the Italian cars. It
only goes to show that long-distance races cannot be
run like Grands Prix which last only 500 kilometres.
David Murray, clever tactician that he is, realized that,
and purposely left the red cars to battle among them-
selves to destruction-a plan that was also adopted by
Aston Martin who, unhappily, had a bad run of
misfortune.

Jaguar have now won the endurance classic five times

-in 1951, 1953, 1955, 1956 and 1957!-equalling the
Bentley achievements of 1924,1927,1928,1929 and 1930,
and bettering Alfa Romeo's record of four wins in 1931,
1932,1933 and 1934. But there is a significant differ-
ence; namely, that Bentley and Alfa Romeo, revered
names in the sports car world through the years, were also
in the most expensive price class, whereas Jaguar are in
a far less costly category, selling their cars in many
thousands in today's highly competitive medium price
markets. This latest achievement in the world's greatest
sports car race will not go unnoticed by the world, nor
will the fact that the superb six-cylinder, twin-overhead
camshaft engine of the competition D-type is basically
the same as that in the ordinary 3]-litre Jaguar saloon.

BRAVO, ECURIE ECOSSE! The two D-type laguars
of Ron Flockhartllvor Bueb and Ninian Sandersonllock
Lawrence sweep past the packed stands at Le Mans
en route to their brilliant double victorv in the classic
24 Hours race. Already winners in 1956, the Scottish
stable fully justified the Jaguar Company's confidence
in taking over the ex-works 1956 cars, to head the

Coventry marque's overx'helming l-2-3-4-6 victory.

OUR COVER PICTURE
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SPOBTS NIWS
AN A35 AT MONTLHERY

\[/'ttt the object of attacking lnter-" national Class G (751-1,100 c.c.)
records from three to seven davs in-
clusive, and up to 12,000 miles,-Gyde
Horrocks will be at Montlh6ry track,
near Paris, on 29th June, with a works-
prepared Austin A3-5. He will be assisted
by various members of the Cambridge
University A.C. Currently the records
stand to a DKW, the four-, five- and six-
day flgures standing at just over 66 m.p.h.

GENEVA RALLY
flru Alfa Romeo 1900 driven by Leto
'^ di P.iolo and his wife, and a'DKW
driven by the Swiss crew Brugger/Difen-
thaler, shared first place in the Geneva
International Rally which flnished on
Sunday last. Meyrat/Mayer in another
DKW were third and Bornand's Alfa
Romeo fourth. Highest-placed British
car was the Jaguar of the Poncet
brothers in seventh position. The A.C.
Ace of Berger and Walter was eighth.
Of the 57 starters, 37 finished the rally.

GERMAN YETERAN/YINTAGE
RALLY

Qvrn a score of British entrants took
- part in the first Hamburg-Trave-
munde Rally for Veteran and Vintage
cars, held in glorious summer weather
from 3lst May to 2nd June. Some 80
cars from eight countries-Britain. Ger-
many, France, I{o!!and, Finlanci, Sweden,
Belgium and Norway-competed, the
British contingent being met by members
of the Dutch Pioneer Club at the Hook,
and escorted all the wav to the German
border, cars and selvei being lavishly
victualled en routc by courtesy of the
Shell concern. The- route measured
about 60 miles, and had to be covered
at a set average speed, hidden controls
being incorporated. There were two
driving tests, one for manceuvring, the
other acceleration/braking. The turn-
out of vehicles proved highly interesting
to the public, who gathered in force to
watch. There were examples of
Daimler, Benz, de Dion and Panhard, a
1904 Polymobil, Fitzpatrick's vast 1907
Metallurgique, a Sporn, and an intrigu-
ing little 1904 German machine called
the Piccolo, with 5 h.p. vee-twin engine.
Roy Clarkson (1902 Panhard-Levassor),
J. P. Smith (1907 Rolls-Royce) and P. C.
Tulley (1914 Ford) all succeeded in
winning their class, other successful
competitors being the Germans Peter
Merck in an 1898 Mors and H. C.
Prahl, who won the Vintage category in
a 1924 Opel.

::
'l

:

i

BRANDS TRIO MEETING
Jhnre of Britain's most interesting^ molor clubs join forces to promote
a joint race meeting at Brands Hatch on
Sunday. They are Club Lotus, the 750
Motor Club and the 250 Motor Racing
Club. There are 15 races and over a
hundred entries. Included in the field
are no less than 35 Lotuses and the
Lotus-Climax which, in the hands of CIi{I
Allison and Keith Hall, won outright the
Index of Performance at Le Mans is
scheduled to complete a special lap of
honour. It will be the first occasion
on which the car has been seen at a
race meeting in Britain.

As well as the strong Lotus entry,
around forty 1172 and 7-<0 Formula
specials rvill race and there is atso a
large field of sports, sports-racing and
"family saloon" cars. There will be an
event for 250 c.c. racing cars, and the
meeting starts at I p.m.

JAPANESE ENTER COMPETITIONS

Jlte first Japanese entry in a major
^ International motoring competition is

announced-three manufacturers, Toyo-
pet, Fuji and Nissan, are each entering
a car in the Mobilgas 10.000 Miles
Round-Australia Rally. Overseas en-
tries now total 13, including a Standard
from the U.K., to be driven by George
Heaps of Cardiff, Leyraud/Jacquet in a
DS19 Citro€n, three Fiats from Thailand,
led by Bira, three Porsches from Ger-
many, led by Von Hanstein, and two
New Zealand nominations. Further
entries, including one or more from
Indonesia and New Zealand. plus an
American crew, are hoped for before
the entries close on 5th August.

TROPHY-
LADEN: (Risht)
Winners of Classes
l, 2 and 3 in the
Hamburg - Trave-
munde Veteranl
Vintage Rally,
l. P. Smith, Roy
Clarkson and
P. C. Tulley with

their prizes.

RA RITY : The
vee-twin engine ol
the 1904 five h.p.

Piccolo.

\.TeNcv MITcHELL's co-driver on thett Alpin" Rally will be her daughter
Maureen. The latter, by the way, has
just become engaged to John O'Sullivan
of Wimbledon Park.

I NoHr LoeNS drove his 500 c.c. Loweno
AI- - to victory in the Circuit de La Chatre
for Formula 3 cars. after a tense duel
in the Final with the German Philip
Meub (Cooper). Mechanical trouble
forced the latter to s1ow. and second
place was taken by the' Dane Borge
Nielsen (Cooper).
pnaNcH hill-climb at Cran d'Escalles
^ saw a Porsche driven by G. Olivier
break the old sports car record. Dutoit
(Porsche) was second. Gourdin's
Austin-Healey won the over ?,-litre
Crand Tounng class. The oniy "racing"
car, Delachapelle's Simca-based vehicle,
was hopelessly outclassed.

A TICKFoRD-BoDIED Aston Martint r entered by Mlle. Vinci scored a class
win over a Ghia Chrysler and a Vignale-
bodied Ferrari at the annual Concours
d'Eldgance at Enghien, France.
pucerrr's Type 251 2*-litre Formula I
" car, with laterally-mounted 8-cylinder
engine, has apparently been scrapped.
Now Molsheim are thinking about a V8
Formula 2 car, also a lj-litre Grand
Touring two-seater for production.
/-zecuoslovexraN hillclimb-three rear-v engined single-seater Tatras took fust,
second and third places in the recent
Ecce Homo climb. Winning driver was
A. Vermirovsky; J. Vlcek in a Magda
beat a BMW and a Hakar to win the
1,100 c.c. sports class, while S. Seifert
(BMW Spl.) won the 750 c.c. category.
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FASTEST EVER
recorded lap speed
on the Monza high
speed section u'as
set up by Pat
O'Connor in 58
secs. dead-263.'79
k.p.h. (163.9 m.p.h.)
driving the 5,SJitre
Kurtis-Chrysler in
preliminary tyre

tests.

racing type Jaguars the speed potential
of the Indianapolis single-seaters, and
the latter machines-eight with the "big
banger" four-cylinder Offenhauser
engine, which is ideal for sustained high
speed work, and two with supercharged
Novi V8 units-will be di{Iicult to hold.

Just how these cars will fare in three
166-mile heats on the bumpy Monza

"5OO miglisditlonzo"
Nouel ltalian Traclt Eaent to
Tqke Place Despite U.P.P.I. Ban

I rruouoH the original plans for a
a ^ truly International match between
European and American drivers and
cars have gone considerably awry, the
A.C. d'Italia's 500 Miles of Monza race
will, nevertheless, take place as
scheduled tomorrow, 29th June, over
the 4.25 km. (2.64 miles) high speed
banked section of the rebuilt Monza
circuit.

Owing to anticipated lap speeds
approaching 160 m.p.h., and consequent
strain on tyres and chassis, let alone that
on the drivers, the race is being divided
into three equal 63Jap, 267 .7 5 km.
( 166.38-mile) heats, with about an
hour's interval between each. Starting
order for Heat I will be determined on
practice times, that of Heat 2 on the
results of the first heat, and that of Heat
3 on the aggregate results of the two
preceding heats. The outright winner
will be the car covering the full com-
bined distance in the shortest time. Cars
not appearing in Heat I will not be
allowed to compete in subsequent heats.

The Indianapolis racing formula will
be applied, supercharged cars being per-
mitted up to 2,800 c.c. (170.85 cu. ins.)

IAGUAR "D" OI
the Ecurie Ecosse
achieved laps speeds
of around 152 m.p.h.
during preliminary
tests, driven by Jack
Fairntan. Three cars
lrom the Scottish
stable are running,
drivers Flockhart,
Fairman and Sander-

son ot Lu*rence.

and unsupercharged up to 4,200 c.c.
(256.28 cu. ins.) with no weight or fuel
restrictions. The race is being run in an
anti-clockwise direction, as at Indiana-
polis. Original intentions were that l0
American drivers would race against l0
Europeans, but the U.P.P.I. ban on the
Monza "500", primarily as being un-
necessarily dangerous, has markedly
reduced the field, and it now seems that
the United States contingent will be
faced by three D-type Jaguars only-
those of the Ecurie Ecosse. victorious at
Le Mans last week-end. But the glories
of that victory cannot impart to sports-

banking remains to be seen. The Ecurie
Ecosse cars have given rough rides in
preliminary tests, whereas Pat O'Connor,
who unofficially broke the lap record at
165 m.p.h. in the Firestone Tyre con-
cern's 5f-litre Kurtis-Chrysler test car,
has stated that he found Monza
"according to American standards quite
smooth". His car was, of course, out-
side Formula capacity, and was probably
of substantial weight. The lighter Indy
types might prove less manageable or
durable.

Hopes were evinced of a late appear-
ance of Ferrari and Maserati entries, but
these have now faded. There is a pos-
sibility that Giuseppe Farina may be
persuaded to drive one of the ll
American cars, which disembarked at
Genoa on 20th June. It will be
remembered that the Italian veteran
travelled to Indianapolis for the 500
Miles race in May, but was unable to
compete when his car was crashed in
practice, killing Keith Andrews.

The provisional entry list stands as
follows : -Jim Rarhmann (Chiropractic Spl.), Bob Veith
(Bob EsLcs SDl.). Pat O'Connor (Suma Spl.), Eddie
Srtchs (Grccnman Sasle Spl.), Tony Beltcnhatlsen
(Novi), Ray Crawford (Nteguiara Spl.), Troy Rult-
man (John Zink Spl.), Paul Russo (Novi), Andv
Linden (lucNanrara Spl.), Jinrmy Eryan (Dean Van
Lines Spl,), Johnnie Parsons (Agaianian Spl,), Ron
Flockhtrt (tflguar), Jack Faimm (Jagutr)' Nitrian
Sanderson/John Lawrence (Jaguar).

Rererres! Rodcer ward. NIaEhall Teague, Chuck
Wcvcrt.

189 LAPS ol the 2.64-mile high-speerl
banked circuit at Monza v'ill constitute
the f ull distance ol Sunday's Monz.a

500 Miles race



COPENHAGEN CUP RACE
Win for Danish Driaer in porsche at Roskilde Ring_Ian
Raby (Cooper) Seeond and W. S. Frost (Lotus) Third

QuNoev. 2nd June. sar.r the biggest racc" meeting so far held at the--Roskilde
Ring, that ultra-short circuit situated
west of Copenhagen, Denmark. The
{ay's big race was for the Copenhagen
Cup. for up lo 1,500 c.c. spoits-raclns
cars. and the race committee'announcei
that this event is to be Dut uo for
annual contest. with the hope of iecur-ing really' representative international
entries. With this in view, the present
circuit is to be extended io abbut I *
miles lap length. and it is hoped rhai
the Copenhagen Cup at Roskilde will
hecome established as one of the major
Scandinavian meetinss.

Race day dawneil with fine. sunnv
rveather. and the public set thc firsi
record by coming to the number o[
30.000-plus. The Cup race was run in
three eight-lap heats ind a l2Jap Final.
There were seven entries, these being
Ian Raby (Cooper). W. S. Frost (Lotusj
and D. F. Latchford (ex-Eric Biandon
Halseylec) from Britain. Arthur Owen(Cooper). that regular Roskilde visitor
from Jersey. Jon Fast of Sweden in the
Osca he drove at Prescott last month.
and two Danish drivers. Andreas Ceil(Cooper-Climax I.100) and Julius Voigt-
Neilsen in the Scuderia palans porsc'hc
Spyder.

. The first heat brought a grand fight
between Ncilsen's P-orsche 

- and iun
Raby, theJea4 continually changing. untiiat last Neilsen got lhead - to' win.
B_ellnd Raby came Owen. Frost andGeil. Neilsen showed that he is a
rv.orthy Danish champion by also win_
ning the second hea[, Bill Frost beins
second this time. and Raby and Fasi
following in. . Heat : ana Cgain lt 

-wu.
Neilsen and that very fast p6rsche who
won. Raby next, and Frost third.

The 12 laps of the Final uere driven
hard and fast, and a'lthoueh Rabv dirt
his utmost. local star Neils'en coulil not
be denied. his Porsche crossing the line
a uinner for the fourth time in-one dav.
Britons Raby and Frost in Cooper aridI otus respectively were second antl
third.

Surprises came in the race for 1.400-
2.700 c.c. production sports cars. con-
tested in two eight-lap herts and al2-lap Final. Althoulh the srartcrs

included Jean Beurlys of Holland and
Serge Orban of Belgium, both in Srrrre
Miglia Ferraris, Wiese in an A.C. Ace.
and four Austin-Healeys. the Dane Gcista
Larsson emcrged overall winner on aggre-
gate. performance in a TR3 Triuiiph,
having taken third and fourth placej in
the heats and third in the Final. Dutch-
man Beurlys (Ferrari) took one heat and
EIo. Scirensen (Austin-Healey) the othcr
and the Final.

tgrryy-t+ 3 cars pcrform as regularly
at Roskilde as at Brands Hatch. -Their
race was split up into three heats and a
Final. contested by I0 of Denmark's bestFl men. plus Sven Andersson. Rolf
Meuer and Alvar Strandbcrg from
Sweden. Phillip Meub (Coopei) from
Uermany. and a single British entrant.
P. .F, Latchford. in an old Coopcr.
Danish star Poul Rasmussen won lieat
1. while Gunnar Henriksen took HeatsI and 3. Rasmussen had to give up in
the third heat with a defective caibu-
retter float chamber, but rectined this
in time to win the Final from Henriksen.
The latter became the aggregate winner.
however.

. Th-e day concllded with attempts on
the lap record by three drivers. Ian
Raby strove. mightily. but did nor quile
succeed wjth the Cooper. then V6igt-
hleilsen whisked his Pbrsche round "in
23.6 secs., beating the old figure-his
own property-of 24.5! poul Ras-
mussen also bettered the latter figure in

Aurosponr, JuNr 28, 1957

ON PARADE before the start of the
Copenlrugcn Cu1, yogs f or up to I.500 c.c.
sports .cars;, in front are Latchford,s
Hal.st'ylec, the winning Porsche S'ptder

and A. Geil'i Cooper. ' '

:+.: .*.. Ch,ld*" ,"d dr*k peopic
tell the truth. we are told. There were
none of the latter at Roskilde. but tvhile
I w_as remarking on Voigt-Neilsen's fine
performance, a nice little girl, fanatically
interested in the racing (she was i
daughter of driver Poul ilasmussen ! )observed to me that it wasn,t all thai
remarkable, since before the races shehad found three four-leaved clovers,
w-hich .she carefully placed in Voigt-
Neilsen's, Raby's arid her father's car"s j

K. B.

CHARTERHALL ON SUNDAY
pon the first time. the Border M.R.C.'s
I . rage m_eeting at Charterhall. Scotland,
this Sunday. will include a handicap
gven! f-or touring and sports cari.
Entries for this include porsche, DKW,
Standard. Ford, Fiat TV. Morris and
Volkswag_en cars. The meeting combines
two-wheel and four (albeit lometimes
three!) uheeled racin!. with l4 races
rncludlng srx f or cars. Entries inc'lude
Tony Marsh and his l]-litre Cooper,
fresh from Rest-and-be-Thankful irill.
Fq. Pi.lSg_n (Lotus). John Ogier
(Tojeiro).. Gilly Tyrer (Jaguar). De"rek
Strange_ in John Broadhead,s Cooper.
John Higham (Lorus), N. V. Bar6lav
(E.R.A. and Triumph), F. Ellior (Lisrer'-
Bristol) a_nd A. C. Goodfcllow (Cooper).
Racing_ begins at 2.35 p.m.,' and is
scheduled to finish just beiore 9 p.m.

FIGHTING for the
lead (above\ during
one ol the heats are
eventual winner
Voigt-Neilsen in his
Porsche andBritoin's
Ian Rahy (Cooper-

Climox).
NOT just another
Cooper "500" (left),
this is one of Den-
mark's Norton-
engined Alla-Dana
Formula 3 cars seen
with the constuctor
Uno Jensen. One
finished third in the

F3 race.
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Racing at Silverstone

and a half to establish a commanding
Iead over them. and the Goggo devoured
along the straight between Becketts and
Woodcote on the last lap-a convincing
win at a very creditable speed. Peter
Binn's Riley gave up the ghost. and
scratch-man Oldham's Ford Zephyr also
departed into the paddock after emitting
a verv rude noise.

The 1172 Formula boYs, Plus one
Austin, had the next 10-lapper, and
A. M. Goldthorpe (Pelican) spun his
chances away at Copse on the third lap-
a pity, as a little more helm and deter-
minaiion would have produced a perfect
cornering technique. John Anstice Brou'n.
who was driving very forcefully. also
slightly overdid it at Becketts on the
next lap, giving victory to Tony Coakley
in the yellow Mark XI Lotus.

A fiveJapper followed. in which the
short handicap men were given too much
of a task, but it produced another stirring
drive from Wing-Cdr. Mackenzie. who
tried very hard but could not quite l-rold
off the challenge of the Austin-Healey
of Bemrose, who conceded only five
seconds to the M.G.A. Tony Coakley
and W. A. G. Goodall came through the
field in fine style to land third and fourth
places ahead of Colin Shovc (M.G.A)
and K. P. Tomei in the very rapid ex-
Constable TD.

Then came the l0-lapper in which
there was a certain amount of drama.
A wonderful scrap developed between
Peter Morgan and W. A. G. Goodall,
u,ith J. Venn in the Austin-Healey in
close attendance. and these three finally
collected the honours; a very determined
effort was made by the 4j Bentiey of
R. P. Bradley, but when passing the pits
for the third time the old car let out
the most almighty bang, accompanied by
a huge cloud of black smoke, and lais
day's racing was done-fortunately it was
nothing more serious than a cross-shaft
gear that went. Then Len Gibbs dis-
appeared with the Lotus-Climax, and it
transpired that ftis car had gone on fire
on him, but prompt action by Len him-
self got it out before any damage was
done-he thinks he had probably dropped
a valve, but he's amazingly philosophical
about it all, saying that he wouldn't mind
if the crankshaft had gone, as he's had
two years' trouble-free motoring out of
that car. Another strong challenger in
the early stages of the race was John
Bekaert, but after a few very swift laps
his times got slower and slower as the
car became less and less steerab'le-his

FIVE-DOORED lor
ease of access is the
latest vehicle lront
the Ror.ttes G roup,
thc Hillmon Estote
Car, costing [625
basic, plus J313 17s.
P.T. lt is bosed on
tha popttlar Minr,
and can accommodate
four adults in cont-
fort, plus a 400 lh.
load, or two adults

und '100 lb.
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trouble was that the shoulder wore ofi
the near-side front Michelin, and this
gave him so much understeer that he was
iirtually confined to straight-andlevel
flight r-egardless of the position of the
helm ! -Finally, the man with the
chequered flag' was evident'ly supplied
with some "duff gen". as he brought it
down smartly over Mackie's DB35 Aston
Martin as it entered its last lap, while
W. A. C. Goodall. the truc winner. uas
just entering Woodcote.

The last race was a fiveJap Winncrs'
Handicap carn Motor Sporl Trophy
affair, and this produced the best handi-
capping of the day. practically the whole
field crossing the line in a solid lump.
At first it seemed that Robin Richards
would repeat his performance with the
Austin. but by the beginning of lap 4 it
was evidcnt that A. Thomas's R4 Jupiter
was going to prove too fast for him.
Nobody had seriously reckoned with
Johnny Bekaert. who had sat discon-
solately on the line long after everyone
else had left, but by the beginning of the
last lap he was halfway through the field
although still with an apparently im-
possible task. However, having changed
the offending tyre he found he could
once more guide his vehicle. and he'd
obviously tasted biood. His progress
through the pack on that last lap was
meteoric, and he just "did" the R4 on
the last corner to win by a length.
Rumour had it that Thornas had run out
of fuel, but he seemed to have bags of
"go" in the flnal dash to the line, though,
of course. not enough to cope with a C-
type Jag.

Davto Pnttcuano.
Results

10-lap Handicap: l, K. w'. Mackenzie (N{.G.A).
62.41 m.n.h.;2, J. Menzies (Goegonrobil); 3, C,
Sholc (Nl,G.A);4, A. Thomas (Jupiter R4).

5-laD Handicap: l. K. Bricrley (Jowett Jupitcr).
60.12 nr.p.h.; 2, P. H. G. Morsan (Ivlorgan Plus
4); 3, A. 'I homas (Jupitcr R4)t 4, R. J. Randall
(M.G.A).

5-laD Smtch3 1. J. Bckacrt (Jasuar "C"),73.65
m.p.h.; 2. L. Gibhs (Lotus-Climax); 3. W. G.
wilks (Frazer-Nash Lc \Ians Rcplica); 4, S. Hurell
(Triunrph TR-l).

5-lap Handicip (saloons): 1, R. N. Richards
(Austin A35),55.66 m.p.h.;2, K. Piper (Ford
Prefecr); 3. P. Coleby (Gossomobil); 4, J. Shutc
(Ford ft.etec1).

10-lap Haodicap (750 and 1U2 F'ormula): l.
A. F. Coakley (l-otus Mk. XI), 67.86 m.p.h.: 2,
J. W. Ansticc Ilrown (l-oLus IvIk. Ix)l 3, A. NI.
Goldthorpe (Pelican); 4. D. W. Inglis (Lolus
Mk. vr).

5.lap Handicap: l, W. Bemrose (Austin-Healcv),
68.07 m.p.h.; 2. K. W. Mackenzic (M.G.A); -1.

A. F'. Coaklcy (Lotus \lk. XI); 4, W. A. G.
Goodall (Morgan Plus 4).

lo-lap Handicap: l, w,. A. G. Goodall (N{orcan
Plus 4). 70.13 m.p.h.: 2, P. H. G. Nlorsan (Morsan
Plus 4):3, J. Venn (Austin-Healev):4, S. A.
Hurrell (lriumph TR-l).

s-lap "Motor Sport" Tmphy Handicap incor'
Dorating lilinners'Hirndicap: l, J. Bekaert (Jasuar
"Cl ). 74.11 m.p.h. : 2. A. Thomas (Jupiter R4) I

-3, P. H. G. Morgan (\'Iorgan Plus 4);4, C. Shove
(\t.G.A).

DfGIfT-IfOUn OCTDT
NI.C.C's Ftrll DaY of

fu startling contrast to the preceding l0
^ glorious days. a belt of Varchlike
rveather swept down the Eastern ha'lf of
England last Saturday and did its best
to put a damper on the Motor C1'cli-ng
Club's very full programme of races for
cars and motor-cycles at Silverstone:
more credit. then. to the organizers that
by.half-past six, after eight^hours of
racing, everyone appeared to feel that it
had been a good day.

The first event for the cars, and the
curtain-raiser for the whole show. was a
half-hour blind in which the vast
majority of the entry qualified for first-
class awards with some ease. The bikes
then held the stage for an hour. during
which the rain started. and the flrst actual
race, a 10-lap handicap. was run oII in
the tail end of a shower. This was
notable for the spirited driving of K. W.
Mackenzie. who has deserted his Elva
for an M.G.A with which he won from
the 20-second mark, and the amazing
speed of the little Goggomobil of J.
Menzies on limit. which buzzed around
like an angry bee and kept the rest of
the field at bay. W. S. Bader did not
have a happy time with his Riley,
spinning frantically at Becketts and sub-
sequently retiring with a stoppage in the
fuel feed. and S. W. Cooper lost his TR2
at Woodcote on the last lap.

The next race was a {iveJapper. and
nobody could do anything about K.
Brierley with one minute start in his
Jupiter, though Peter Morgan tried very
hard from scratch with the "works"
Plus 4. In both these races Miss Neale
upheld the honour of the fair scx with
some very pretty driving in another
Jupiter.

Next came the only scratch race of the
day. and there was some slight shunting
just after the start, Syd. Hurrel's TR3
being assaulted by one Lotus and nudged
into another. No great damage resulted
and the offender. who was taken to task
by the stewards, apologized profusely
and proceeded to drive a very good race
later in the day. Johnny Bekaert with
the C-type Jaguar made a beautiful start
from w'ell back on the grid and got
clear of the kerfuflle; having established
a useful lead over Len Cibbs. his most
dangerous rival. on the first lap he won
in comfort *ithout ever being extended.
while W. C. Wilks (Frazer-Nash) and
Syd. Hurrell maintained third and fourth
positions throughout.

A five-lap handicap for saloons
followed and, claiming four seats. there
on limit was P. Coleby with a Goggo
taking only one minute from K. Piper
and J. Shute in Prefects. which were said
to have Aquaplane mods. Be that as it
may, these two Fords had a wonderful
scrap from the drop of the flag. with
Shute holding the advantage initially. but
Piper kept his back wheels on the ground
that little bit more and got in front on
the last lap. just gaining the decision
from the Goggo as the three cats crossed
the line in a bunch. However. the man
who beat the handicapper was Robin
Richards (not the one who was com-
mentating at Le Mans!) with his
"Alexandered" A35; he gave five seconds
to the Fords and it took him only a lap
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FIRST LAP scramble at Madgwick at
the start of the "marque" scratch race
for the popular makes of sports cars.
In the lead is N. N. Bentley, who set up
fastest lap, but rolled thd car later in

the race.

fN common with most of south-east
- England last Saturday, Goodwood cir-
cuit had its share of rain. but fortu-
nately, the clouds did not open in
earnest until the racing was virtually
over and the 26th B.A.R.C. Memberi'
Meeting took place with the customary
s,moothnEss of organization, a pleasant
day's motoring being enjoyeii by-

Ireland's Day nt Goodwood
Innes lreland (Lotus) Wins Two Races and Records

Day's Fastest Lap at 26th B.A.R.C. lAembers' lAeeting

f

WINNING trend in
the career ol Innes
Ireland was con-
tinued by his gaining
two more victories
during his day at
Goodwood with this

Lottrs XI.

well, if not all. at least bv most of
the competitors, for there wai a reeret-
table number of damaged cars at-the
end _of the proceedinls. Goodwood
members' meetings are excellent start-
ing points for racing careers, and the
circuit is essentially a "safe', one, but
enthusiasm can so easily over-reach
experience. with expensive- results.

The first race was a scratch contestfor sports cars up to 1,250 c.c.-which
meant the 1,100 Climax-powered con-
lingent of Lotuses and C6opers. Innes
Ireland (Lotus),, continuin! his very
ptomrslng run of success, led comfort-
ably all the way, finishing three seconds
ahead of Bristow's CoopeJ. R. A. pase
had a considerable d-ice with Keiih
Greene, the former's Mk. 8 Lotus
crossing the line mere inches ahead of
Creene's Cooper-Climax, the two
recording identical times.

The second event was the first of the
dayls - series of handicap races, and
fielded a variegated collection of vehicles
ranging from G. V. Coles's blown 750
M.C. Midget to p. J. Sarsent's verv
potent XI( 120. Coles, as-limit-mari,
held his lead for three of the flve laps,
but then the car went sick and was
engulfed. C. A. Navlor's stranse
Lagonda, and W. J. Watson's 

"uEnstranger Alvis, started off the same mark
and went at it hammer and tonss. verv
evenly matched, until Watson's &r too,

took sick and died. N. D. Sheffietd's
TR2 had by this time worked well
ahead of the others of its tribe. and onthe fourth lap took the lead, with
Fleming's Ace in hot pursuit, followed
by Alan Foster in Di6k Jacobs's disc-
braked M.G.A which had started seven
seconds behind the more "stock', M.G.s.

The next scratch race saw another
victory for Innes Ireland, this time with
Keith Greene in second place, which he
inherited after Bristow hid dropped outon the second lap with m6ihanical
trouble. H. Diebv (Cooper-Climax)
held third place tdt6e fiirish,'but behind
him was a battle royal between J. M.
Copeman and D. B. Mathieson in
Lotuses, and S. G. Young in the parson-
Maserati. On the last lap young
ma4aged to get in front of Mathiesoi
a.nd very nearly caught Copeman on the
lrne.

A light drizzle fell before the next
race started, and for the first couple of
laps of this handicap there wai the
general additional handicap of a slippery
track.. H-owever, it begah to drf-oui
towards the end of the race and'only
Lewis's L,otus-Connaught spun ofl-on
the first lap. The FJtzwiliiam Racine
Team had entered the venerable 4+-litr;
Lago-Talbot, raced by Cuy Cale and
others in its historic career. 

- 
"Fitz" him-

self had driven it in an earlier race, but
this time the pilote was E. W. Cufi-

Miller. Having passed Mrs. Margaret
Ashby's Leco-M.G. on the third lap, the
Talbot stayed in front for the remiining
two. Meanwhile F. W. Marriotr (Lotus)
had scrambled up througb the field and
finished second, 4j seconds behind the
big blue car, with P. J. Sargent's XK
third.

The race that followed, the five-lap
"marque" scratch race, was one of ttre
wildest contests that we have ever seen!
It was open only to drivers of TRs,
Austin-Healey 100s, A.C.-engined Aces,
Morgans and M.G.As, and as rnight be
expected, enthusiasm and spirit of-inter-
marque rivalry did in many cases out-
weigh experience and discietion. The
official bulletin showed the longest list
of race incidents out of the whole pro-
gramme and, at times, TR2s seemeil to
be spinning off in all directions. N. N.
Bentley (TR2) shot away in the lead
and held it for three laps. recordins
fastest lap of the race. only to lose thE
car altogether at Madgwick on the
fourth round, when it rolled in spec-
tacular fashion. By very good fortune
indeed, the driver was virt"ually unhurt,
but the car was considerably bent.
Meanwhile, M. G. Beckwith (M.G.A)
spun coming out of the chicane and
retired on the second lap, and on the
third lap N. D. Sheffield (TR2) broad-
sided at the same point, demolishing the
wattle fencing and lost the second
place he was holding at the time, re-
suming the _race in fifth spot and press-
ing on hard again. Next time round it
was J. Fleming's Ace that spun there,
losing him the lead in which he had
found himself after Bentley and Shef-
field had disappeared. Now J. K.
McKechnie was heading the field in his
Morgan, hotly pursued by Alan Foster's
M.G.A. On the run down to Woodcote
on the last lap, the disc-equipped M.G.
was able to close up on braking, and
the two leaders made for the c-hicane
si4e-by-side-an unsatisfactory state of
afiairs, for there is room for but one
car at a time through that bottle-rneck !

Quite what happened in those last few
seconds was hidden from our view, but
simultaneously with Foster's appearance,
conventionally, to go on and take the
flag, McKechnie erupted from a breach
in the middle of the chicane wall,
planks, and general woodwork falling
about his ears as he came to a battereai
standstill ! Foster was followed home
by Sheffield's TR2, Looker's Morgan,
McCulloch's TR2 and Fleming's Ace.
However, the B.A.R.C. invokad their
yery wise "no spinning" rule, and
Messrs. Sheffield and Fleming were dis-
qualified. Ietting R. N. Robr'nson (A.C.
Ace) into fourth place. Whew-what a
shambles !
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A fiveJap handicap for closed cars
was next on the menu. In the lead,
first time round, appeared one Peter
Gammon, driving a very un-Popular
Bellamy-modified Ford, and by dint of
a combination of intrepid driving and
the considerably "ameliorated" road-
holding of the Ford, Peter stayed in
front for three laps, only to be taken
at the end, first by R. Dore's Morris
Minor and then J. M. Sparrowe's odd
little M.G. coupd, to finish a creditable
third. Dore's Minor convertible looked
outwardly a normal 1950 model; a little
tired even, but under the bonnet had
been installed a 1*-litre Jowett Javelin
engine-very neatly too, with no out-

ward sign of this extra power apart
from the woofly exhaust note. Come to
think of it, the Minor was originally
designed for a flat-four motor, so per-
haps it is only justice.

Two more handicap races completed
the programme. The flrst was another
one mainly for the Climax owners. but
with a few rapid exceptions that included
Maurice Charles's D-type Jaguar. Innes
Ireland, all the same, was scratch man,
and certainly had no chance of winning
t/ris time. Leader for four laps was
Patsy Burt, who drove one of her flnest
races in her Cooper-Climax. She had
been given a "gooil" handicap and niade
the most of it, only being taken on the
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last lap by Tony Page who went on to
win in his Mark 8 Lotus,

Rain began to fali dismally as the
last race was started and a very varied
fleld swished round in most unpleasant
conditions. The handicapper had been
most generous to J. Goddard-Watts, who
started off with the limit cars in his tiny
Berkeley, but had only to complete four
laps instead of everyone else's five. He
really exploited this chance and romped
home an easy winner at the excellent
average of 58.86 m.p.h., and in doing so
raised the 350 c.c. class lap record
to exactly 60 m.p.h. Srue.nr Sseosn.

Reslts

s-lap Smtch, up to 1.250 c.c.3 1, I. Ireland
(Loius-Climax), 83.95 m.p.h.; 2, C. Bristow
(Cooper-Climax); 3, R. A. Pace (Lotus-Climax);
4, K. A. Crcene (Cooper-Climax). Fastest Iap!
Ireland, 85.54 m.p.h.

5-lap Hudicap: 1, N. D. Shemeld (TriumDh
'l,R2),72.36 m.p.h.; 2, J. Flcming (A.C. Ace); 3, A.
Fostcr (NI.G.A); 4, N. N. Bentley Cfrimrrh TR2).
Filtest lap: P. J. Sarsent (Jacue XK 12O),77.98
m.p.h.

s-lap Handicap, up to 1,500 c.c.: 1, I. Ireland
(Lotus-Climax), 83.37 m.p.h.; 2, K. A. Gr€ene
(Cooper-Clinrax); -1, H. Disby (Coopcr-Climax);
4, J. M. Copeman (Lotus-Climax). Ffftest lap:
Greene, 84.87 m.p.h,

s-lap Handicaps I, E. W. Cuff-Miller (LagG
Talbot), 67,80 m.p.h.; 2, F. \w. Marriorr (Lotus-
Climax); 3, P. J. Sarsent (Jasuar XK 120); 4,
M. Charles (Jaeuar D). Fastest lap: Charles,
75.13 m.p.h.

s-lap Scratchs 1, A. Foster <M.G,A), 73.92
m.o.h.:2, l. Looker (Morcan); 3, I, W. McCulloch
(Triumph TR2); 4, R. N. Robinson (4.C. Ae).
Frstest lap: N. N. Bcntley (Trimpll 'fRD, 76.32
m.p.h.

s-lap Hmdicap, closd ffi: 1, R. Dore (Morris-
Javelin), 65.93 m.p.h.; 2, J. M. Sparrowe (M.G.
Spl.)i 3. P. Gammon (Ballamy Ford Popular):4,
J. Sieff (Jaeuar xK 140). Fastest lap! Mrs. Jean
Bloxam (Aston Mutin DB2), 74.74 m.p.h.

s-laD Handimpr I, R. A. Pace (Lotus-Climax),
79.88 m.p.h.; 2, lUiss Par Burt (Cooper-Climax);
3, H. B. Dicby (Cooper-Climax); 4, K. A. Greene
(Cooper-Climax). Fetest laps I. Ireland (Lotus-
Climax), 85.04 m.p.h.

s-lap Hildi€p3 1, J. Goddard-Watrs (Berkeley),
58.86 m.p.h.; 2, Mrs. B, Naylor (Lagonda); 3,
R. A. Palmer (H.R.C.); 4, C, l. Lawrence
(Rotacks-M.G.). Fastrst laps Lawren€, 66.87
m,p.h.

WELL-USL,D veteran of the circuits is rhis 4!-litre Lugo-Talbot, vhich
was entered by the Fitzx'illiam Racing Team and is seen here driven by
"Fitz" himself at St. Mary's. The car won a later handicap, driven by

Cuff-Miller.

La Belle Epoqu,e
Wonderful Veteran/Edwardian Turnout at Le Mans

-I-hrn-e is something about elderly cars.
^ uhen they are well prepared and

competently driven, that makes them
quite irresistible. We have for long
known this in England, but now the
craze is sweeping France. At Le Mans,
on the day before the big race, a mani-
festation for Veteran and Edwardian
cars was held which really captured the
imagination of an enormous crowd.

First, a procession through the town
in the morning aroused the public's
interest, and they flocked to the circuit
in their thousands, paying 200 francs
for the privilege. And what a privilege
it was! Some 60 cars of la belle 4poque
took part, and though some famous
French makes were represented, there
were also a number of very rare
machines. The marque Ldon Boll6e, of
local origin, was in great force, as were
various types of Renault. These ranged
from the original single-cylinder and
deux pottes models to the superb sir-
cylinder 40 h.p. tourer of Ramon
Prendes from Spain.

There were many Panhards, and
several examples of the tiny Le Zebre,
a fast voiturette almost as small as the

famous baby Peugeot. Some very early
French primitives included a Hugo of
1888 and a Lacroix-de-Laville of 1898.
The latter vehicle is a large tricycle,
with a phenomenally long tiller control-
ling the single unsprung front wheel,
and a flat belt drive of unprecedented
length. The engine of the 1906 Niclause
is a four-cylinder that appears to reach
double figures in litres.

A concours d'ildgance in front of the
pits was followed by a regularity com-
petition on the circuit. This at once
degenerated into a splendid race, in
which de Dietrich, Chenard-Walcker,
Panhard, and Richard Brasier once
again fought out the battles of old. The
crowd loved every moment of it, and
the applause rose to a crescendo as
groups of cars raced past.

With their genius for such things, the

CLEMENTINA was the l9l0 Clement-
Bayard driven in the celebration rcgu-
larity run by lohn Buncombe on the
Sarthe circuit. Seen here with his wife
and family, Bttncombe's home is at

Burnham-on-Sea.

French girls excelled themselves in
dressing for the part. Their clothes
matched the date of the cars in which
they travelled, and their male escorts
vied with them in elegance, superb mili-
tary uniforms abounding. I know that
there are those who decry "dressing up",
but in this case the spectacle was vastly
improved thereby.

This event was such a success that it
is bound to be held again. I shall cer-
tainly enter a veteran myself next time,
for this was a really delicious piece of
nonsense.

JonN V. BotsrER.
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R EP E A T PERFORMANCE: Ron
Flockhart in action at Mulsanne in the
Ecurie Ecosse Jaguar with which he and
Ivor Bueb won the 1957 Le Mans 24

Hours race at record speed,

-T-hts was indeed a famous viclory,l-̂  Faced with opposition from the most
powerful sports cars ever built b-f
Ferrari and Maserati, the Jaguars of
Ecurie Ecosse completely outpaced and
outwitted the opposition, to finish first
and second, with the Bueb/Flockhart
car breaking all records for the distance.
Belgian-entered and French-entered
Jaguars were third and fourth, com-
pleting the Coventry triumph. made
even more so by the sixth place of
Hamilton/Gregory behind the sole sur-
viving Ferrari, driven by Stuart Lewis-
Evans and mechanic Severi.

Lotus were wonderfully successful.
All four cars flnished in the money, with
the sensational 750 c.c. car winning the
Index of Performance from its 1,100 c.c.
sister, the latter finishing as high as
ninth in the general classification, and

FINAL CHANGEOVER bet'ore their great victory-Flockhart awaits the
signal to jump in, Ivor Bueb, his spell over, watches the mechanics, while

David Murray, chef d'ecurie, supervises their work on the laguar.

EIWIIHE tES VIIUET.IIUATH
Scottish-entered Jaguars Lead Great British

Dominates the lndex of Performance-F

By GREGOR GRANT

the smaller car I4th. Out of the 54
starters. only 2l terminated the course;
the Aston Martins had a most unfortu-
nate Le Mans, two being eliminated
with mechanical trouble, and Tony
Brooks being involved in an accident at
Tertre Rouge during the night.

Undoubtedly the failure of the Italian
cars was in some measure due to the
"Grand Prix" which took place during
the flrst couple of hours, when the
Maseratis of Behra and Moss were at
grips with the Ferraris of Hawthorn and
Cendebien. Lap records were estab-
lished by both Behra and Hawthorn,
the latter finally doing over 203 k.p.h.
However, the fastest car on the circuit
was Duncan Hamilton's 3.8 Jaguar
which was timed over the measured kilo-
metre at over 180 m.p.h.

One by one the Italian cars fell by
the wayside, the Ferraris being plagued
with piston trouble, and the 4.5 Maser-
atis wilh rear axle failure. For a long
time only the Ferrari of Lewis-Evans/
Severi was in a position to challenge the
British cars, but eventuallv it slowed and
could do no better than'flnish in flfth
place behind the laguars.

fnrrn topic during practice was the
- doubt as to whether or not Fangio
would drive for Maserati. He had
already made it quite clear that, so far
as he was concerned, the 24 Hours race
did not interest him; however, he was
willing to be nominated as reserve
driver to the team.

THOUSANDS of brake horse power are
unleashed and the field gets awoy (left)
in a thrilling rush. Nearest are Behra
(Maserati, No. 2), Lev'is-Evans (Ferrari,
No. 8), Lucas (Jaguor, No. l7), Flock-
hart and Homilton (laguars) and Rinen's

Gordini (No. 30).

TOWARDS the Esses on the first lap
(right) and Peter Collins leads the race
in No. 6 Ferrari, followed by Salvadori

and Brooks (Aston Martin).
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Yrlory at Le Mans-Second Successive Win for David Murray's Team-Lotus 750
d Maseraii and Ferrari-Killing Pace in Opening Stages Eliminates the ltalian Cars

Phoiogrophy by George Phillips

Aurossonr, JuNr 28, 1957

Thus we had the remarkable position
of a reserve driver making fastest lap in
practice, with a time of 3 mins. 58.1
secs., 203.526 k.p.h. This was achieved
in Behra's open 4.5litre Maserati.
Stirling Moss's much-discussed aero-
dynamic coupd could do no better than
4 mins, 10.8 secs. Ventilation was not
all that it might have been, despite
claims to the contrary-and there was
also the very real problem of keeping
the windscreen clear.

In actual fact, first driver to break
4 mins. and do the magic 200 k.p.h.
lap was Mike Hawthorn in the 4.1
Ferrari. Duncan Hamilton's 3.8 Jaguar
got down to 4 mins. 8 secs., Gendebien's
3.1-litre Ferrari to 4 mins.7.4 secs.,
Brooks's Aston Martin to 4 mins. 6.5
secs., and Salvadori's Aston Martin to
4 mins. 11 secs. The 3.7 Aston was
rather disappointing, best time being

registered as 4 mins. 22.6 secs. The
fuel-injection 3.8 Jaguar of Ecurie
Ecosse did 4 mins. 10.8 secs., and the
Sanderson/Lawrence car, 4 mins. 14.6
secs.

However, sensation of the practice
session was the 2-o.h.c. Lotus of Mac.
Fraser and Jay Chamberlain which did
4 mins. 25 .2 secs. Fastest 1j-litre
Porsche was the experimental machine
of Maglioli's with the new low-centre
swing axles: it achieved 4 mins. 30 secs.
Then the 750 c.c. Lotus shook evervone
rigid by clocking 5 mins. 24.6 sels.-
over 20 secs. faster than any machine of
that category had ever achieved., It
became a hot favourite for the Index of
Performance, rather worrying the
6quipes of D.B., Panhard, Osca and
Porsche. Considering that it was rushed
together, the stroked and linered
Coventry-Climax engine sounded as
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sweet as a bell. Capable of 9,000 r.p.m.,
Colin Chapman's instructions were that
seven-five was its lot.

Incidentally, the Lotuses all had neat
"Perspex" cockpit covers to increase the
aerodynamic characteristics. The V8
BMW failed to materialize, and Dick
StooplPeter Jopp were in the former's
2-litre car, making its fourth appearance
at Le Mans.

Al1 was not well with the 1+-lilre
Lotus: valve trouble developed, and
Colin withdrew the car, putting Fraser
and Chamberlain in the "1,100" which
was down to be driven by Ashdown and
Stacey. John Green's car was handled
by Bob Walshaw and John Dalton,
whilst H€chard and Masson had another
" t ,100".

Ferrari sorted out their team by put-
ting Gendebien and Trintignant in the
new 3.llitre, and teaming new boy
Lewis-Evans with mechanic Severi.
Paul Frbre was with Rousselle in the
Ecurie Belge Jaguar. Maserati did not
have the services of Carroll Shelby after
a1l, and Horace Gould did not arrive in
time for the acceptances. Hawthorn
u'as teamed with Musso, Collins with
Phil Hill, and Joakim Bonnier with
Scarlatti. Reg Parnell gave the 3.7
Aston to the Whitehead brothers.

By 2 p.m. large crowds had con-
gregated; the skies were dull, but the
met. people held out hopes of fine
weather. The two Ecurie Ecosse Jaguals
were covered with large dust-sheets.
Moss's Maserati coup6 would not have
won a prize at a concours, the wind-
screen being sealed with a brown putty-
like substance. Lotus had a magnificent
turn-out, which was a credit to Chap-
man, and the three Aston Martins were
immaculate, under the watchful eyes of
Reg Parncll. A pair of red Stanguellinis
also caught the eye. The A.C.-Bristol
was finished in a lightish shade of
green; Stoop's Frazer-Nash was the
2-litre car he drove last year with Tony
Gaze, the latter being nominated as
spare driver for the Duncan Hamilton/
Masten Gregory 3.S-litre Jaguar. Inci-
dentally, the latter appeared in a list of
starters as Master Grogory !

The little green Arnott coup€ attracted
a lot of attention, as did the neat
"Dinamic" twin-o.h.c. 750 c.c. engine
in the rear of the V.P. Scuderia Ferrari
presented a wickedly efficient look, the
most interesting machine being the new
3.1litre of Gendebien/Trintignant, which
is based on the successful Testa Rossa.
The engine is similar to that used in
Gendebien's Mille Miglia G.T. car.

Juan Manuel Fangio arrived, and
intimated that it was most unlikely that
he would be called upon to drive. The
World Champion was most upset at the
attacks on his integrity in the French
Press, and stoutly maintained that he
was reserve driver only in case of illness
or injury affecting the nominated team.
The thought of a flddle never entered
cither his or the Maserati chiefs' heads.

Just after 3 p.m., gendarmes began to
chase everyone away from the starting
area. The Commissioner of Police
lectured the photographers on what they
might, or might not, do, few of the
American or British contingents having
the slightest idea of what he said.
Slowly the clock crept on towards 4 p.m.
In the pits, first drivers began to have
an increasing number of butterflies in
their stomachs, which is only natural
at the start of such an event. Raymond
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PACE, IF NOT GRACE, or durability,
was revealed by Stirling Moss's V8
Maserati coupi, which buttled with
Hawthorn's Ferrari for the leud, but
retired after just over two hours' racing.

PRESAGE to retirement (right): the
Moroccutt driver Andri Guetlt's 3Jitre
Gordini luys a heavy sntoke screen, soon

to send it to the deatl car park.

Acat, secretary-general of the A.C.O.,
officially closed the circuit in a Conti-
nental Bentley, which was accompanied
by a smart Facel-Vega.

Drivers donned their battle-array, and
Iined up on the roadside opposite their
cars. That peculiar Le Mans hush fell
on the great crowd. Precisely at 4 p.m.,
the maroon sounded and the 24 hours
race was on.

For once, Moss was left well behind,
the Maserati coupd proving obstinate to
start. Peter Collins piled into his
Ferrari, and was first away, challenged
by Roy Salvadori whose sprint across
the road carried him into his Aston
Martin in one gigantic leap. Behind
came Graham Whitehead in the 3.7
Aston Martin, Tony Brooks (Aston
Martin), Olivier Cendebien (Ferrari),
Andrd Guelfi (Cordini), Paul Frdre
(Jaguar), and Jean Behra (Maserati), the
latter taking it very gently indeed.
Memories of the C.T.A. Arsenal ddb6cle
at Lyons in 1947 were recalled when
Bruce Halford had the transmission of
the lone Talbot break, and the car

moved only a few yards, with the engine
screaming at astronomical revs.

The chatter from the crowd intensi-
fied. According to the P.A., Collins was
still in front, challenged by Brooks. All
eyes were on Maison Blanche. Yes,
when the little specks appeared, it was a
red car, and Collins swept past the pits,
with a 3 secs. lead on Brooks. Moss
must have passed at least a couple of
dozen cars, for the coupd was now in
third place, closely followed by Gende-
bien, Hawthorn (Ferrari), Salvadori,
Bueb (Jaguar), Whitehead, FrEre, Lewis-
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Evans (Ferrari), Lucas (Jaguar), Guelfl,
Swaters (Ferrari), Scarlatti (Maserati),
Sanderson (Jaguar), Gregory (Jaguar)
and Behra.

Leading the smaller cars was }ferr-
mann, whose Porsche was followed by
the newer 550RS version with pro-
nounced tail-fins, driven by Maglioli.
Mackay Fraser's Lotus led the 1,100 c.c.
contingent, and Keith Hall in the "750"
was well ahead of the blue cars and the
red Osca. Rudd's A.C.-Bristol was well
placed.

In a remarkably short time, the
leaders were round again-and it was
Mike Hawthorn in front, with Moss 3
secs. behind. Brooks was third, fol-
lowed by Cendebien, Salvadori, Bueb,
FrEre and Whitehead. Where was
Collins? The Ferrari, sounding very
rough indeed, went past in 10th place.
Scuderia Ferrari were in trouble
already! Mike increased his lead over
Moss to 7j secs., and Bueb moved up
to fourth place with the fuel-injection

3.S-litre Jaguar. Pete Collins drew into
his pits, and after an inspection of the
engine by the mechanics, the car was
eventually wheeled away with a broken
piston,

It was real Grand Prix stuff, with
Hawthorn always drawing farther and
farther away fr6m Moss. -With six laps
on the score-board, the Ferrari was 19
secs. ahead, which must have shaken
Officine Maserati more than somewhat.
Cendebien, in third place, was not get-
ting away from Bueb or Brooks.
Masten Gregory, taking it comparatively
quietly at first, gradually began to draw
closer to Lewis-Evans. as he became
used to the car and to the circuit.
Stuart was making a fine ddbut for
Ferrari, looking very cool, calm and
collected as he swept past the packed
tribunes. Lucas's blue Jaguar siopped
for a few moments, setting off in 

-l7th
place, just behind the Porsches of Herr-
mann and Maglioli. The D.B.-Panhards
were circulating almost nose-to-tail, far
behind the 750 Lotus.

Mike Hawthorn . was lapping in
around 4 mins. 8 secs., and was 30 secs.
ahead of Moss on the 10th tour, by
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LOTUS DETAIL: The regulation full-width screen on the Lotus entries
embodied a small tonneau cover over
the passenger seat, drdwn here by Theo

Page.
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which time he had alreadY laPPed
Swaters in the Ecurie Belge 3.5Jitre
Ferrari. Jean Behra in the open 4'5-
litre Maserati now began to menace
Moss, and simply whistled past Cende-
bien, Bueb and' Brooks to take third
olace.' Excitement grew as the battle behind
Hawthorn coniinued. Mike was getting
down to just over 4-minute laps, a-nd .it
was obvi6us that the magic 200 k.p.h'
would soon be reachcd. However, at the
tremendous speeds being achieved, the
64.000 dollai question was-would
the cars last out Tor 24 hours? Bueb
and Brooks were in an ideal position,
and could afford to let the red cars fight
it out between themselves. Salvadori
and Gregory were engaged in.a passing
and repaising game, much to the delight
of thg crowd-but not to their team-
manasers,

As 
-the clock neared 5 P.m., Behra

hurtled past Moss into second place. As
has happened before at Le Mans, an
ooen version of a particular car was
niovine to be fastei than the closed
'machin-e. When the first hour had
oassed. HaMhorn had covered 14 laps'
ind was 41.7 secs. in front of Behra.
Actuallv on the same tap as the three
Ieaders-were Cendebien, Bueb, Brooks,
Greeorv and Salvadori, and that was
the -oriler in which theY sPed bY-
Ferrari, Maserati, Maserati, Ferrari,
Jaguar, Aston Martin, Jaguar, Aston
Martin.

Leading all the 2litre cars was Herr-
mann's Pbrsche; Mackay Fraser's Lotus
dominated the ll00s, in which class one
noted the steadY Progress of Bob
Walshaw's Lotus and the Brabham/
Rabv Cooper. Disquiet was observed
in cirtain bits at thi: fantastic pace of
the 750 L6tus, which was almost cer-
tainly leading the Index of Performance
bv a considerable margin.

'Lewis-Evans stopped-briefly at his pil.
iust as Hawthorn-ivent through on his
lTth lap. Behra was Putting on the
pressure, and, on his lgth circuit.
irecame the first man ever to achieve a

200 k.p.h. lap during the 24 hours race'

PAST WINNERS BOTH, and still going
stronp. Peter Whitehead (3.'l-litre Aston
Moriin) and Duncan Hamilton (3.8-litre

Iaguar) cornering in close company.

bringing him to within 30 secs. of
Hawthorn. Moss's coup6 could not
compete with this, and, in fact, was
losing ground rapidly to Cendebien,
Bueb- and Brooks. Salvadori and
Cregory continued to circulate in close
compariy, but the Jaguar was gradually
gettihg 

-away from lts smaller-engined
rival.

Signals went out from the Ferrari pit,
and Hawthorn's answer to Behra's new
record u'as to turn in 3 mins. 59.6 secs.,
at the incredible speed of 202.253 k.p.h.
(123.66 m.p.h.). Cars were hurtling
down the Mulsanne straight at ever-
increasing velocity, Cregory's Jaguar
being crEdited with attaining 287.998
k.p.h-., which is getting on to tbree miles
a minute.

Hawthorn's new lap record was
followed by the Ferrari stopping at the
pit to have a wheel changed, letting
Lehra into the leatl. Smiles broke out
in the Maserati pits, but these quickly
chanqed to worried looks as Moss came
in fo"r a halt which cost him over two
minutes, and dropPing him down to
seventh place, behind Hawthorn. This
was around 5.45 p.m. FrEre also
stopped for a quick check-up on a mis-
fire,

Then, consternation in the Maserati
camp: Moss rvenl past the Pits with
clouds of smoke belching out of the
front of the coup6. Guelfi's Cordini
also laid an immense smoke screen,
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ASTON AT ARNAGE: NoeI Cunning-
ham-Reid in the Aston Martin DBRI /300
which held second place'until the l0th
hour, when Tony Brooks crashed at

Tertre Rouge.
ADJUSTABLE shock absorbers by Arm-
strong as fitted to the SalvadorilLeston
Astoi Martirt, sketched below by Theo
Page. Adjustment is effected by turning
the lever through a range of 22 stops.

obviously destined for the dead car
park. Moss stopped at the pits; the
smoke came from a broken oil pipe
pouring lubricant on the exhaust, but a
more serious trouble was diagnosed-a
broken rear axle. The experiment in
aerodynamics had failed, and after only
2 hours 10 minutes of motoring the
Maserati was out of the race.

Hawthorn refuelled and handed over
to Musso, and Peter took Graham's
place in the 3.7 Aston. It was an-
nounced that on his 30th lap, Hawthorn
had circulated in 3 mins. 58.7 secs., to
push the record up to 203.015 k.p.h.
itZo.2 m.p.h.). After two hours of
racins. there were five retirements.
Thesi' were Talbot (tlalford), Collins
(Ferrari), Rinen (Gordini), Koechart
(Ferrari), Dumazer (V.P.), to be fol-
lowed, of course, by Moss's Maserati.
Jos€ Behra's Maserati was in trouble
with a flat battery, and a sPare was
charged in readiness in the Ferodo pit.

There were now no less than scven
cars all on the same lap, Behra's
Maserati, Cendebien's Ferrari, Bueb's
Jasuar. Hawthorn's Ferrari, Brooks's
As'ion'Martin, Cregory's Jaguar and
Salvadori's Aston Martin-a most
interesting situation ! Cars came in in
quick siccession for refuelling and
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change of drivers. Gregory handed over
to boss man Duncan Hamilton. Bueb to
Ron Flockhart, Sanderson to Jock
I2urence.(to the accompaniment of bag-
prpe music on the P.A.), and Behra to
Simon. Andr6 Simon's'stint didn't last
long. . After a couple of very slow laps,
he retired with a broken reai axle. Jean
Behra was none too pleased, and, before
he understood thc lcason for the retire-
ment,_ tore poor Simon off a strip,
Fangio acting as peacemaker. Maserali
had come to Le Mans full of optimism,
but aft_er only 2! hours of racing, their
two 4.5litre cars were eliminated.

Ron Flockhart went into the lead.
followed by Trintignant, Brooks, Musso,
Salvadori, . Hamilton, Severi (Lewis-
Evans's car) and Whitehead. Thb little
Arnott. of Russe,lli_Taylor went amissing.
It had stopped between Arnage an-d
Maison Blanche: Taylor eventually got
going again. but it- was retired 

- 
w]th

piston trouble. It transpired that the
Lotus 750 had been timed over the
measured distance at 114.3 m.p.h.
Hawthorn had attained 179.96 m.r.h.,and the Fraser/Chamberlain Lbtus
1,100, 135 m.p.h.

Into the pits came the 3.7 Aston. the
gear change mechanism of which had
broken. The Salvadori/Leston car was
also in trouble. having stuck in fourth
speed_; David Brown's hopes therefore
rested on the Brooks car-. which was
BQr,ng like a train. Just as happencd in
1956, it was a straight battle -between

Ecurie Ecosse and the Feltham concern.
Both cars were on the same lap, but one
in advance of the Ferrari and Hamilton,s
Jaguar. David Murray's Scots stable

EVENING: Competitors flash dow,n the
road tov'ards Mulsanne'in the setting
sun, *'ith Maglioli's Porsche neareit
camero, lollowing team-mate Herrmann.
IIIGI|T brought catastrophe to Tony
Brooks's Aston Martin and Maglioli;s
Porsche. ds this Sunday morning lictureshou'.r. Passing is the Tavaio-l pcron

Ferrari -

was -in the fine position of having tl-re
Sandersonilawrence car in fifth place,
not that far behind Hamilton's- car.
Alteration in the refuelling regulations
rvas certainly having an elfect on aver-
age speeds: for example, after six hours,
thc leader had covered 84 laps, ai
against 73 in 1956. The Bueb/Flock-
hart_ car,was averaging exactly 118.42
m.p.h.. ,If the weather kept up,- and the
mist did not get any worse, tlie distance
record would surely be broken'tong
before the finish.

The performance of Lotus was
nothing _short of extraordinary; the
Fraser/Chamberlain machine. aftcr
seven hours. had registered 80 Iaps as
against the 7l accomplished by thc l.|-
litre Maserati in I95'6-and the Lotus
was an 1,100! The "750" led the lndex
at an average speed of 146.635 k.p.h.,
as against the l42.8ll k.p.h. of- its
nearest rival, the Osca. Quick calcula-
tion showed that the 1,100 c.c. Lotus,
which was averaging 161.298 k.p.h.. might
eventually come up amongst the leadels.
the chief danger coming Trom the very
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fast Porsches of Herrmann and Maglioli.
u'hich _w-ere averaging over 174 k.p.h.
Nevertheless, the D.B.s and Panhards
were still very much a force with which
to be reckoned, as their record over thc
years shows.

Then happened one of the epics of
m_otor racing. Rally driver - 

Roger
Masson ran out of fuel with his Lotus
before Mulsanne. The plucky French-
man pushed the little 1,100 c.c. car no
lcss than four miles (good thing Colin
Chapman makes them- so lighil) and
eventually reached the pits. H6 was
completely exhausted, anii collapsed on
arrival. The car was refuell6d. and
Hdchard took over. Guelfi's Cordini
was retired u,ith a broken piston. muchto the annoyance of the Gordini
mechanics who accused their drivers of
being too lead-booted. It had been a
menace on the circuit, blinding other
drivers with clouds of smoke.

The Slotine/Bourel Porsche went out
rvilh engine trouble. Allison took over
the Lotus 750 which was now {irmlv
ahead in the Index of Performance.
With the disappearance of the two
Mascratis. the average speed of the
leader dropped from -195 k.p.h. to l9l
k.p.h. At the end of four hours, Flock-
hart still led from Trintignant, with
Brooks in third place, followed by
Musso. Les Leston (Aston Martin) and
Hamilton. The superb little Lotus still
led the Index, whilst the Mackay Fraser/
Jay Chamberlain "1.100" was miles in
front of the rest of the class in which
the Bob Walsharv/John Dalton Lotus
now occupied second place.

The light began to fail, and lamps
were switched on all round the course.

FOUR.MILE
PUSH: The valiant
Roger Masson
pushing &,s I,100
c.c. Lotus to the
pits after running
out of fuel before
Mulsanne. Passing
is Giorgio Scarlatti
in the last surviv-

ing Maserati.
(A.f. phoro.)
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While cars snarled round the circuit, the
crowds began to patronize the scores of
booths and sideshows, with queues
forming outside the striptease theatres.
The restaurants and caf6s did a roaring
trade. Nowhere in the world can be
found anything to equal Le Mans; it is
indeed unique. For the drivers, dusk
brought that perilous half-light period,
and there was also a suggestion of mist
at Mulsanne.

Now another blow came to Ferrari:
Musso stopped on the roadside at
HunaudiEres, and ahandoned with a
broken piston, the same malady which
had affiicted Collins. Noel Cunningham-
Reid in the Brooks Aston had moved
up to second place. with the very rapid
3.1 -litre Ferrari of Gendebien/Trintignant
in third spot. However, the Harnirton/
Gregory Jaguar was within striking dis-
tance, and the Sanderson/Lawrence
Jaguar, after a pit stop delay, was in
lifth p1ace.

At midnight. the Ecurie Ecosse car
led the Aston by a mere 2 mins. 24 secs..
not much at Le Mans, where leads are
counted in laps. The other Scottish car
was now in third place, three laPs
behind its stablemate. but one in ad-
vance of the Ferrari. Into fifth place
came the Belgian Jaguar, followed by
the remaining Ferrari of Lewis-Evans.
and the French Jaguar. The Hamiltoni
Cregory car, after a Iong delay. had
dropped to ninth place l l laps behind
the leader. The engine note sounded
very flat and obviously something was
wrong. The Storez/Crawford Porsche

led the Maglioli/Barth machine, that of
Herrmann/Von Frankenberg having
been retired. Talk of the circuit was
the fantastic pace of the Mackay Fraser
Lotus, the performance of which moved
it up to third place in the Index.

At I a.m., of the 54 cars which
started, 20 had abandoned. Great
Britain was in the grand position of
having five cars in the first five places.
Signiflcant, too, was the fact that the
sixth car, the Ferrari, was driven by an
Englishman-Stuart Lewis-Evans. The
Gendebien/Trintignant car fell out just
after midnight, with that trouble which
had beset the Maranello concern-burnt
out pistons! The 3.7 Aston had also
been retired, and the Salvadori/Leston
was far behind, still stuck firmly in
fourth gear. All four Lotuses were still
running like clockwork; the Walshaw/
Dalton car lost some time after an
adventure at Tertre Rouge, and also by
losing oil from the dipstick hole. This
w,as rectified and all was well. The
Salvadori/Leston Aston lvas f,nally
eliminated with a broken oil pipe.
Brabham and Raby, after having some
trouble on the circuit, finally got their
Cooper going again, and began a long
duel with the Walshaw Lotus for second
place in the class, behind the flying
Mackay Fraser car.

In the Ecurie Ecosse pit. the men
from Scotland were quietly confident.
Murray's shrewd brain worked out
exactly at what speed he wanted his
drivers to lap. With the Sanderson/
Lawrence car in third place, and the
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SECOND IN CLASS, first time out at
Le il[ans, *'as the excellent performance
of Ken Rudd and Peter Bolton in the

ne ar- pr oduc tion A.C.-B ri stol.

Bueb/Flockhart machine well in front
of the remaining works Aston, he could
afford to slow the leader down a trifle,
and the speed came down below 190
k.p.h. for the flrst time. Seidel's neat
DKW coup6 stopped out on the circuit,
and the driver ran back to the pit for
something with which to repair a broken
petrol pipe. Jos6 Behra stopped con-
tinually to swop batteries on his Maser-
ati. Colas's blue DB3S was now second
in the 3-litre category to the Brooks car.

Then came a blow to Aston Martin
and Porsche. Shortly after 2 a.m.,
Cunningham-Reid handed over to Tony
Brooks, rvith the car 2 laps behind the
Jaguar. It is not clear what exactly
happened, but at Tertre Rouge, Brooks
hit the bank and went broadside across
the road. Maglioli was fairly close
behind, and his Porsche crashed into the
Aston. Both drivers were taken to the
course clinic, Tony Brooks being moved
to hospital with cuts and bruises, but
Maglioli walked back to his pit.

This unfortunate accident put Jaguar
into the first four places, the position
being Ecurie Ecosse, Ecurie Belge,
Ecurie Ecosse and Los Amigos. The re-
maining Ferrari was in fifth place, but
at times the engine sounded far from
healthy. Maglioli's elimination put the
Storez/Crawford Porsche into the lead
in the 1,500 category, and on this car
depended the hopes of Stuttgart in the
Index.

At half-time, 22 cars had been retired,
as against 27 it 1956. It is interesting
to recall that last year the Moss I
Collins Aston led the Sanderson/Flock-
hart Jaguar by l9 secs., and had covered
146 laps. In this year's race, Bueb and
Flockhart had achieved 165 laps. In
fact, the seven leading machines had all
covered a greater distance at midnight
than the 1956 leader. The green cars
of Lotus were very much in the pic-
ture, with the "750" leading the Index
by a ridiculous margin, and an "1,100"
also very much in the running. Actually,
the Mackay Fraser car was ninth in
general classification, and the Porsche
sixth.

David Murray now had his fuel-

NIGHT STOPS: (Left) The Belgian-entered laguar ol Paul
FrbrelFreddy Rousselle at the pits.

(Below) Les Leston hands over No. 19 Aston Martin to
hoy Sdlvadori. They eventually retired with a broien oil line.
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injection car well in the lead, and was
quite content to keep the Sanderson/
Lawrence machine within striking dis-
tance of the Belgian Jaguar. Ninian and
Jock had done an admirable job, and,
should anything delay the leader, Oe
second string was ready to attack. That
Ecurie Ecosse should have been in that
happy position reflects the highest
possible praise on the preparation of the
cars by Wilkie Wilkinson and his men.

As weary eyes blinked at the dawn,
the survivors of this gruelling long-
distance race kept circulating, pit man-
agers ever alert for the slightest sign of
anything untoward happening to their
charges. Behind the pits scores of
breakfasts were being prepared, and the
appetizing smell of coflee hung over the
air. Up in the Press Tribune, the ultra-
efficient race service was being main-
tained, time sheets being speeded up
tremendously by the I.B.M. electronic
calculating machines. Electric shavers
whirred, tousled heads popped out of
tents and caravans, thousands of people
made ready to attend the various
religious services which are a feature of
Le Mans. There were all the portents
of a hot day, with the haze which
generally goes with eventual bright
sunshine.

By 7 a.m., all traces of mist had gone

-and so had more than half of the
original starters, no less than 25 cars
being in the dead car park. The Ecurie
Belge Porsche was disqualified for re-
fuelling too early. Gradually the A.C.-
Bristol and the Frazer-Nash were mov-
ing up in the 2-litre class, which was
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hour. The second sub-column shows the numbers ol

Hour by Hour. This chart shows the progress ol

THE STARTERS

Moss/Shell (Maserati, 4,487 c.c.).
Behra/Simon (Maserati, 4,41i7 c.c.).
Flockhil/ Bueb (Jasuar. 3,781 c.c.).
Hmilron/Cregory (Jagutr, 3,781 c.c.).

l.
a

3.
4.

BREAKING the hold on the
Index of Perlormance that
French cars have held formany years, the exoeri-
mental 7 50 Lotus diiven
by Clifi Allison and Keith
Hall, scored a viclory which
has equal status iith theoutright Grand prix

d'Endurance.
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led by the Ecurie Belge Ferrari. The
Arents/Vroom Ferrari entered bv
Ecurie North America was retired;
Armagnac shot off-course with his D.B.
at _ Maison Rouge, but was uninjured.
Schlesser's D.B. crashed at Tertre Rouge,
the driver escaping with cuts and
abrasions.

As the morning rolled on, crowds
began to line the circuit once more; but
unlcss something really untoward
occurred, there was little hope of Ecurie
Ecosse Iosing their grip on the race.
The - little Lotus kept buzzing round,
breaking the blue iars' hold on the
Index, and I should say the hearts of
many D.B. and Panhard exponents.
Anyway, let's face it. The twin-
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throughout the 24 hours. Each triple column represents the position at the end of each

cars in race order, whilst the third line gives the number ol laps completed at the time.

2t ee

ffiffi
19. R. Salvadori/L. Leston (Aston Martin, 2,922

c.c.).
20. C. A, S. Brooks/'Cunningham-Reid (Aston

Martin,2,922 c.c.).
21. J. Co,as/J. Kerguen (Aston Martin,2,922 c-c.).
23. Halford/F. Bordini Oalbot, 2,499 c.c.).
24. J. R. Stoop/P. Jopp (Frazer-Nasl]., 1,917 c.c.).
25, L. Citulibeuf/G. Houel (Mascrati, 1,998 c.c.).
26. G. Guyor/M. Parsy (Maserati, 1,985 c.c.).
27. F, ^fa\anolJ. Peron (Ferrari, 1,985 c.c.).
28. L. Bianctli/J. Harris (Ferrari, 1,985 cc.c.).
29. F. Picard/R. Gunther (Fenari, 1,985 c.c.).
30. Rinen/I-acazc (Gordini, 1,988 c.c.).
31. Rudd/P. Bolton (A.C.-Bristol, 1,971 c.c.).
32. U. Maglioli/E. Banh (Porsche, 1,498 c.c.).
33. H. Herrmann/R. von Frankenberg (Porsche,

1,498 c.c.).
34. C. Storez/8. Crawlord (Porsche, 1,498 c.c.).
35. E. Hugus/P. Kessler (Porsche, 1,498 c.c.).
36. M. Stotine/ R. Bourel (Porsche, 1,498 c,c,).
39. RusseU/Taylor (Amort, 1,098 c.c.).

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
15.
16.
17.
18.

ffiffi ffi
[1*1-f,
li:l;ili;il

[ld

t8

ffi ffi ffiffi
P. Whitehead/G. Whitehead (Aston Manin,

3,670 c.c.).
P. Collins/ P. Hill (Ferari, 4,023 c.c.).
M. Hawthorn/ L, Musso (Ferrari, 4,023 c.c.).
S. Lewis-EyaDts/M. Scveri (Ferrari, 3,783 c.c.).
M. Trintignant/O. Gendebien (Ferrari, 3,117

c.c.).
G. Arents/L B. Vroom (Fenari, 3,491 c.c.).
l. Swaters/A. de Changy (Ferrari, 3,491 c.c.).
Scarlatti/ Bonnier (Maserati. 2,999 c.c.\.
N. Sanderson/J, Iiwrence (Jacuar, 3,442 c.c.).
F. Rousselle/P. Frere (Jasuar, 3,442 c-c-).
J. Marie/J. Lucas (Jaguar, 3,442 c.c.),
A. Guelfi/Guichet (Cordini. 2,982 c.c.)

40, Brabham/I. Raby (Cooper, 1,098 c.c.).
41. Hechard/Masson (Lours, 1,098 c.c.).42. R. Walshaw/J. Dalron (Lorus, 1,098 c.c.).44. Slracusa/R, Lippi (S.ansuellini, 1,086 c.c.).45. \V. Seidel/H. Nleier (DKW. 994 c-c)-
46. f. Laroche/R. Radix (Osca, 749 c.c.).
47. J. DumazerlP. Consren (VP, 747 c.c.).
49. L. Corner/Perrier (D.8.,745 c.c.).
50. J. C. Vidiles/J. Schlesser (D.B., 745 c.c.).
51. P. Amagnac/G. Laureau (D.8., 745 c.c.).
52. P. Chancel/P. Hemard (Panhard, 745 c.c.).
53. R. Chancel/P. Fiahaut (Panhard; 745 c.c.).
54. R. Colron/J. Blancher (Panh3rd, '745 c.c.).
55. Cliff Allison/Keirh Hall (Lorus. 744 c.c.t.
56. R. Faure/J. Fouy (Sranguellini, 741 c.c.).
57. Deviterne/ Lailler (D.8., '745 c.c.).
58. F. Sierand/M. Nicol {Sransuellini,740 c.c.t.
60. C. Dubois/G. Hacquin (Porsche, 1,498 c.c.).
61. Kechert/Bauer (Ferrari, 1,985 c.c.).
62. H. Mackay Fraser/J. Chamberlain (Lorus,

1,098 c.c.).

modify a Coventry-Climax engine for
the very same purpose which Colin
Chapman achieved-and that was well
over a year ago ! .

At 10 a.m., with six hours still to go,
the Jaguars crackled round, with the
two Ecurie Ecosse cars ahead of the
Los Amigos car, and the Belgian entry
which had been delayed at the pits for
several laps. The Storez/Crawford
Porsche was now on the same lap as
the surviving Ferrari, and nine in front
of the Hamilton/Gregory Jaguar. This
car was now going much faster, and had
a reasonable chance of catching both
the Ferrari and the Porsche to try for
a complete Jaguar nap. It had stopped
for a while at Arnage, but was soon
under way again. The trouble was said
to have been aggravated by retarded
ignition which caused part of the

exhaust manifold to burn away. Gregory
was almost grilled, and it was said that
in order to stop flames shooting too
near his pants on the over-run, he
braked with his accelerator foot hard
down.

Midday and the picture remained
very much as before, the race being
dominated by the cars of Coventry anii
Hornsey. Mac, Fraser and Jay Cham-
berlain led the 1,100 class from Bob
Walshaw and John Dalton, whilst the
Brabham/Raby Cooper was battling it
out with the French-entered Lotus, now
well back in the race after Masson's
heroic effort.

Gradually the race progressed to the
closing stages. Rousselle caused some
consternation when he stopped the
Ecurie Belge Jaguar well past the end of
the pits area, and climbed out to

CLASSIC scene during the 24 Hours of
Le Mans (above)-the crowded stands
and enclosures opposite the new widened
pit area. Smnding ot its pit is the D.B.

of Cornet I Perrier.
TESTING point for the brakes is Mul-
sanne corner, a full right-hand corner
at the end of the long straight on which
the fastcr cars are rbaching 180 m.p.h.
Car 25 is the Coulibeuf lHouel Maseiati,
follov'ed by the French Jaguar which

finished fourth.

cylinder cars have practically reached
the limit of their development. and this
Index has been a chalienge to clever
designers for several years. I can reveal
now that Wilkie Wilkinson wanted to
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LE I ANS-Provisionol Results

General Clssificatiotr: 1, Ron Flotkhart/Iyor
Bueb (3,781 c.c. Jasuil), 4.397.108 km. (2,732.36
miles), 183.27i k.p.h. (113.85 m.p.h.);2, Ninian
Satrdeson/John Lawrence (3,442 Jasuar), 4,289.536
km.; 3, Jean Lucas/Jean Marie (3,192 Jaguar),
4,255 .155 km. ; 4, Paul Frere/F. Roussellc (3,442
Jdguar), 4.169.237 km.; 5. Stuart If,wis-Evus/M.
Severi (3.783 Ferrari), 4,031.618 km.; 6, J. Duncan
Hamilton/Mastcn Grecory (3,781 ltpar), 4,017.047
km.: 7. L. Bianchi/G. Harris (1,985 Ferari).
3.669.080 km.i 8, E. Hugus/G. de Beaufort (1.498
Porsche),3.848.353 km.:9, H. Mackay Frarer/J.
Chamberlain (1,(D8 Lotus), 3,826.999 km.; 10, Ken
Rudd/Peter Bolton (1,971 A.C.-Bdstol), 3,780.478
km.i 11, J. P. Colas/J. Kersuen (2,922 Aston
Martin), 3.658-987 kn.i 72, J. Guyot/l\t. Parsy
(1.985 Maserati), 3,494.588 km.; 13. Bob lvalshaw/
John Dalton (1,098 Lotus), 3,477.821 km.: 14, Cliff
Alli5on/Keith llall (744 Lotus), 3.477.164 km.: 15.
Jack Bnbham/Ian Raby (1,098 Cooper), 3,409.845
km.l 16, A. Hechard/R. N{arson (1,(D8 Lottrs),
3.-395.937 km.i 17, Louis Comet/Pdricr (745 D.B.),
3.211.927 km.; 18, Pierre Chancel/P. Hinar.l (747
Panhard-Monopole), 3,192.634 km.; 19, J. Laroche/
R. Radix (/-49 Osa), 3,133.534 km. r 20, R.
Chanccl/P. Flahaut (747 Panhard-NlonoDole),
3,W2.647 km.; 21. F. Sisrand/M, Nicol (741 Stan-
suellini), 2,8/9.739 km.

Index of Perfomance: l, C'lifr Altiron/Keith
Hall (744 Lotus), Index 1,308, Speed 144.882 k.p.h.
(90.129 m.D.h.): 2. Mackay Fraer/J. Chamberlain
(1,098 Irtus), 1,260: 3, Louis Cornet/P€rier (745
D.B.), 1,208; 4, P. Chanel/P. Hdmard (747 Pan-
hard-Monopole), 1.201; 5, Ron Flockhilt/Ivor
Bueb (3,781 Jasuil),1.190;6, E. Hugus/G. de
Beaufort (1,498 Porschc). 1,176', 7, J. Laroche/R.
Radix (749 Osca),1,176;8, Ninian Sanderson/
John Larence (3,442 Jasuar), 1,170: 9, Jean Lucas/

Jean Marie (3,442 Jasuar), 1,161; 10, Bob Wal.haw/
John Dalton (1,098 Lotus),1.145;11. Paul Frere/
F. Rousselle (3,442 JaEuil), 1-13'7; 12, L. Bianchi/
G. Harris (1,985 Fenari), 1,125:. 13, Jack Bralrhem/
Iatr Raby (1,098 Clooper), 1,122: 14, A. Hechard/
R. Masson (1,098 Lotusi, 1,118;15, Ken Rudd/
Peter Bolton (1,971 A.C.-Bristol), 1,101; 16, Stuart
L€wi.-Evans/M. Severi (3,783 Ferari), 1,091; 17,
Duncan Hmilton/Nlasten Gregory (3,781 Jaguar),
1,087; 18, G. Guyot/M. Parsy (1.985 Mascr?ti),
1,016; 19. J. Colas/J. Kersuen (2,922 Aston Miltin),
1,014; 20, R. Chanel/P. Flahaut (747 Panhard-
Monopolc). 1.000: 21, F. Sigrand/NI. Nicol (741
Stancuellini).1,00C.

CIr$ Placings

Claii C (3,001-5,000 c.c.): l, Flockhart/Bueb
(.fagur)i 2, Sanderson/Lawrence (Jaguil); 3, Lucas/
Marie (Jaguar); 4, Frare/Rousselle (Jaguar)i 5,
Lewis-Eyans/Sevcri (Ferrari); 6, Hamilton/Gregory
(Jaguar).

Clils D (2,001-3,000 c,c.)3 1, Colas/Kersucn
(Aston Martin).

Clas E (1,501-2,000 c.c.)3 1, Bianchi/Harris (Fer-
rari); 2, Rudd/Bolton (A,C.-Bd tol); 3, Guyot/
Parsy (Maserati).

Class tr. (1,101-1,500 c.c.): 1, Hucus/de Beaufort
(Porsche).

Class G (751-1,f00 c.c.): 1, Mackay Fraser/
Chamberlain (Lotus); 2, Walshaw/Dalton (Lotusli
3, Brabhm/Raby (C@ps); 4, Hechard/Maspn
(Lotu5).

Class H (501-750 c.c.)r 1, Allisotr/Hall (Lotus);
'2, Cornet/Pirier (D.B.); 3, P. Chanccl/H€mard
(Panhard-Monopole); 4, Iaroche/Radix (Osca); 5,
Sicrand/Nicol (Stansuellini).

FINIS lor the Frazer-Nash of DickY
Stoop (nearest camera\ and Peter lopp.
The'pipe to the oil gouge hecome
detacied, and all the oil was Pumqed

away.

(Below) lack Brabham's Cooper, third
io finish in the 1,100 c.c. class, leads the
CottonlBlanchet Panhard in lhe Esscs.

examine something underneath. Earlier
he had flxed an ignition trouble out
on the circuit. A1l aPPeared to be
well. for he climbed in and went
ofl o uite happily. The unlortunatc
Francbis Slerand, who had to walk
back for hii crash helmet after it blew
off at Mulsanne, was in serious trouble
with the cluich of his Stanguellini. He
tried vainly to start it with the gear
ensaeed. but beyond a series of jcrks
noihi-ne happened. He set off on the
formidibte'task of pushing the car up
towards Tertre Rouge, but soon gave
that up. Af ter trYing all sorts ot
dodses,'he eventually managed to get

awa-y, only to find that the car lvas

(Continued on Page 820)

RADIANT with pleasure at their win in
the Index ol Perlormance-the Lotlts
equipe, wirh Cliff Allison and Keith Hall
on ilrcir 750 c.c. car. Ort the right can
be seen Colin Chapman and Graham Hill.

Retirements

Moss/Shcll (Mascrati), broken reil axle. Behra/
Simotr (Maserati), broken rear axle. Coulibeuf/
Houet (Maserati), fractured petrol tank. Brooks/
Cunningham-Rcid (Aston Martin), accident. P.
Whitehcad / G. Whitehead (Aston Martin), gearbox
selectcrs. S?lvadori/Leston (Aston Martin), frac-
tured oil pipe. Bordoni/Hallord (Talbot), cluach
faihrre and gcarbox seized. Stoop/Jopp (Frazer-
Nash), broken oil pipe (sump dry). Collins/Hill
(Ferrari), broken piston. Hawthorn/Musso (Fer-
rari), broken piston. Gendebien/Trintignanr (Fcr-
rari), broken piston. Arents/ Vroom (Ferrari),
brake failure. Swaters/dc Changy (Ferrari), brokcn
rriston. -l'avano/Peron (Ferrari), burnt valves.
Picard/Ginther (Ferrari), u'ater pump. Guelli,,
Guichet (Gordini), burnt out valvcs. Rinen/
I-acaze (Gordini), burnt out valves, DonnierTScar-
latti (Maserati), clutch failure, N{aelicli/Barth
(Po6che), accident. Herrmann/Von Frankenberg
(Porschc), ignition failrlre. Storcz/Crawford
(Porsche), axle failure. Slotine/Bourcl (Porsche),
brol(en piston. Russell/Taylor (Arnott), broken
valve and piston. Siracusa/LiDpi (Stanguellini),
broken valvc. Seidel/Meier (DKW), burnt out
piston. Dumazer/Consten (VP). cylinder head
sirsket. Vidilles/Schlesser (D.8.), accident.
Armagnac/Laureau (D.8.), accidenr. Cotton/
Blanchard (Panhard), gearbox failrue. Faure/Foury
(Stanguellini), broken yalve. Deviterne/Lailier
(D.8.), burnr valves. Dubois/Hacquin (Porsche),
disqualined. I(oechcrt/Bauer (Ferrari), broken fuel
pump.

.,.ffi
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ECURIE ECOSSE JAGUAR
\ffirulers for the second year in succession, Ecurie Ecosse cars
are prepared by r l7ilkie' rWilkinson and entered by David Murrav.

USING ESSO EXTRA MOTOR OIt

Index of Performance

l,* TOTUS-CLIMA[ zso..
ond winner of 750 c.c. class

2^u TOTUS-CtlMAf, rr,roo .. ;

dnd winner of 1,100 c.c.-closs

uslNc ESSO EXTRA I OTOR Otr
(Subi?ct ta r,fficial conf,rmttion\

tsso
EXTRA

IUIOTC,R OIL
-#ilm\*

I.E MENS

I.*
ECURIE ECOSSE JAGUAR
at record overoge speed of ll3.B m.p,h.
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Le Mans-continued
firmly stuck in second gear. Anpvay.
he toured round, determined to do the
final lap in the regulation time of under
30 mins. Not so fortunate was Claude
Storez, whose sixth place-holding
Porsche broke its rear axle. He pushed
the car over the line, but suffered dis-
qualification as he did not complete his
last lap within the stipulated time. This
put the American-entered Hugus/Kessler
Porsche in the lead in the 1,500 c.c,
class. Peter Jopp in Stoop's Frazer
Nash had the oil-pressure gauge pipe
break, with dire results to the engine
when the sump emptied itself.

Near the end. the Stuart Lewis-Evans
Ferrari stopped at the pits, and there
were hopes in the Duncan Hamilton pit
that Gregory would manage to pip the
red car for fifth place. However, after
some fiddling about under the bonnet,
off went the car again, sounding ex-
tremelv out of breath.

Suddenly it was all over; the two
Ecurie Ecosse cars crossed the line
abreast, and the "hoochs" could be
heard in Auchtermuchty. The famous
1956 victory had been repeated, and this
time there could be no question that
David Murray and his lads had out-
witted the entire opposition. Ivor Bueb
and Ron Flockhart had covered over
261 kilometres more in the 24 hours
than had the winning Jaguar in 1955.

They had also beaten Ecurie Ecosse's
own record for the revised circuit of
4,039.930 kilometres by over 362 kilo-
metres. Actually, the flrst four cars
were all under the 1956 figures.

Class records were completely shat-
tered. The Porsche and both Lotuses
bettered the previous figures by subslan-
tial amounts, the Lotus "1,100" actually
being much faster than the 1,500 c.c.
class-winning Porsche of last year.

Team Lorus had a hiehly profitable
outing, with a one-two in the Index, led
by the remarkable 750 c.c. car, which,
unlike Moss's Maserati. was an experi-
ment that did come off. A.C. will be
highly satisfied with their trip. the
Rudd / Bolton car finislling lOth in
general classification, and only being
beaten in the category by the very much
more expensive Maserati. Happy were
the John Green dquipe with the Wal-
shaw/Dalton Lotus, and the Cooper
folk. Thanks to Roger Masson, the
French-entered Lotus also featured in
the results lists, making it a 100 per
cent. effort for both Jaguar and Lotus.

The Ecurie Ecosse victory was hailed
with great delight by the French, and
it was Wilkie Wilkinson himself u'ho
took the winning machine round on its
tour d'honneur. Tempered with sym-
pathy for the bad luck of the David
Brown 6quipe, must go the admiration
of everyone for this magnificent show

Aurosponr, JUNB 28, 1957

on the part of British-built cars in the
most classic of all sports car events, the
Le Mans 24 Hours Race.

More news and pictures of the Le
Mans 24 Hours race will be published
next week.

Somc Speeds on the Measured Kilomeh'e
Hamilton/ Gresory (Jaguar), 287.998 k.p.h.
Behra/Simon (Maserati), 274.182.

Moss/Shell (Maserari), 256.411.

Bueb/ Flockhaft (lasuat), 272.521.

Whitchead/Whitehead (3.7 Aston Martin), 239.fi4.
Brooks/Cunningham-Reid (Aston Martin), 248.619.

Salvadori/If,ston (Aston Martin), 232.709.

Sanderson/ Lawence (Jacuar), 268.656.

Gendebien/Trintignant (Ferrari), 244.068.

Hawthorn/Musso (Ferrari), 274.182.

Frbre/ Rouselle (Jaguar), 257.880,

Marie/ Lues Qaguat), 251.327,

stoop/Jopp (Frazer-Nash), 208.093.

Rudd/Bolton (A.C.-Bristol), 207.973.

Tavano/Peron (2.0 Maserati), 222.086.

Mastioli/Barth (1.5 Porsche), 228.863.

Storez/Crawford (1.5 Porsche), 223.742.

Brabham/Raby (1.1 Cooper), 195.017.

Fraser/Chamberlain (1.1 Lotus), 206.423.

Walshaw/Dalton (1.1 Lotus), 199.557.

Allison/Hall (750 Lotus), 183.775.

Radix/Laroche (750 Osca), 178.130.

Sisand/Nicol (750 Stansuellini), 160.570.

Armasnac/Laueau (750 D.B.). 160.000.

Chancel/H€mard (750 Panhtrd), 174.588.

,

l

COMPLEX lront suspension ol the Arnott incorporates
labricated wishbones pivoting on a common cental
shaft. The complete lront bodywork hinges forward,

FATED to retire one by one v'ith various troubles, the
Ferruri teun, m.ule a disappointittg show. The latest
3.|-litre car of TrintignuntlGendebien had a ne*' frontal

treatment, with side intakes lor brake cooling.

COUPE Arnott v,as a new model at Le Mans. Embody'
ins "eull-reittg" doors and what appears to be a Hillman
Mlni rear v'indow as a windscreen, this neal Coventry'
Climax-powered car, driven by lim Russell and Denis
Taylor,' was unfortunately eliminated with mechanical

trouble.

FETED by their enthusiastic supporters after a splendid
victory, the Ecurie Ecosse Jaguctrs had a trouble-free
journey. Here is the t'uel injection system of the

winning car.
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J a$u o r$ $rs ds $t trlu ln p h
Grand Prix dtEndurance LE MANS 1957

lSt tt.r.. Ecosse) JAGUAR

- Ivor Bueb and Ron Flockhart- r r 3.85 mph.

2nd @c.:rie Ecosse) JAGUAR

-Ninian Sanderson and John Lawtence-
rrr.o5 mph.

3fd JAGUAR-Jean Lucas and Jean
Mary - rro.16 mph.

4tlh JAGUAR - Paul Frere and
Freddy Rouselle - ro7.94 mph.

,ytilecr to offcial confirmationl

All these cars u)ere fitted with

MINTEX BRAKE LINERS

fhis is the llth occosion on which

MTNTEX Broke Liners hove been

f;tted to thewinning cor ot Le Mons.

MINTEX BRAKE AND CLUTCH LINERS

OBTAINABLE FROM

and what a
wonderful rssord

for

MINTEX
BRAKE LINERS

ARE MANUFACTURED BY BRITISH BELTING & ASBESTOS LTD., AND ARE

MINTEX STOCKISTS THROUGHOUT THE CCUNTRY.
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TWISTING around the very tight hair-
pin al Shaw's Corner, Tony Marsh
lakes his FZ Cooper on its way to
another victory. Close behind him is
the Lotus of J. Turvey, who *'on the

"Ford" race.

INv hopes Sunbac had for a profitable
^^ "gate" on Saturday, 22nd June, were
quickly dashed by a cold wet morning
when they staged their first Mallory Park
race meeting; indeed the order of the
day was heavy coats, scarves and/or
pullovers, the thermometer having
dropped 24 degrees in the same number
of hours.

The programme contained a statement
to the effect that the length of the cir-
cuit is now officially confumed at 1.275
miles, against its previous measurement

i

No Sunshine for Sunbac
Marsh (F2 Cooper) and Baird (Lister-Bristol)

each uin tuo raees

of 1.4, so, in our results, speeds in m.p.h.
will be slightly down against previous
meetings, although the lap times will not
differ. Querying this with the organizers,
I was assured that R.A.C. sanction had
been given to this effect.

An entry of 60 sports and racing cars
coupled with 32 500s-a programme of
l l races-gave those spectators who did
attend, a really enjoyable day's sport
where good driving and close flnishes
prevailed. In practice, due to a pool of
water at the foot of "Devil's Elbow".
slides were frequent, one of these caus-
ing N. W. Gough in a Cooper-J.A.P. +o

clout one of the stanchions at the foot-
bridge hard, whence he spun off into a
ditch, luckily without injury. Rain,
which had drizzled all day, ceased just
as the first race started, only to return
as ihe Iast, and most important. beean.

The first race was for Ford-engined
cars. and J. A. Turvey who quickly took
the lead was never headed and he
crossed the line rvith 10 secs. in hand
from D. H. Swanton. The real battle
was for third place; I. Williamson who

at Mallory Parlt
had lost a lap due to a pit stop after a
nose to tail scrap with Swanton, took
off again like a rocket after H. G. Kwas-
niak, then in third place, actually passing
him a few yards before the line. All
were driving Ford-engined Lotuses.

The first F3 heat brought together all
the J.A.P.-engined vehicles, which,
strange to say, proved extremely un-
reliable, only three finishing out of nine
starters. D. Haigh led for two laps, was
passed by J. R. Parker who went on to
win, then held second place for a fur-
ther two laps, lost it to P. V. Wadding-
ton, but repassed to hold second place
to the finish. Waddington retired to let
P. W. Hughes into third spot.

Due to insufficient entries the two
saloon car races were run together. The
larger class was spoilt when E. B. Wads-
worth (Healey) was black-flagged in for
the non-wearing of a crash hat; prior to
this he had been leading A. J. Adler
(Austin A95) by yards, both cars travel-
ling extremely fast. Thereafter the
Austin had no difficulty in winning by
some 20 secs. from L. S. Richards (2.4

Jaguar) which dipped in an alarming
fashion through the Esses. Third was
J. R. Orchard (Riley Pathfinder) sonl:
distance behind. In the smaller class
(under 1,200 c.c.) J. P. Baldam (Standard
l0) ran away from the Fords of R. Bates
and H. Brierley to win by the enormous
margin of nearly a minute.

Race 5 was for sports cars up to 1,200
c.c. and was an "all-Climax" event.
D. J. Brough (Lotus) and J. Blumer
(Cooper) from the flag went at it ham-
mer and tongs. Only half a second
separated them for the entire 10 laps
and neither had enough margin of speed
to in any way alter the position, so they
finished, 20 secs. in front of J. C. Brierly
(Victoria Climax).

The second heat for F3 cars was for
the Norton-engined brigade. From the
start, T. Taylor led D. Strange away
from the rest of a big field, but lap 2
saw the position reversed, Strange win.
ning by 4 secs. B. A. Manning was
third some 6 secs. later. All were driving
Coopers.

The next race was for sports cars from
1.500 c.c. to 2,000 c.c. Surprisingly,
D. Levy's A.C.-Bristol kept in front of
G. R. Baird (Lister-Bristol) for the first
four laps, after which Baird went away
to win by 10 secs. A. J. Nurse lcft h;s
challenge for second place too late, fail-
ing by 3 secs. to catch Levy.

Race 8 was for racing and sports cars
over 1,500 c.c. and, as expected, Tonv
Marsh with the Formula 2 Coopr:r had
no difficulty with this event. He was far
too fast for the rest of the entry. and
giving a perfect exhibition of driving,
won by exactly a minute. D. Brough
(Cooper-Climax) was second. the only
car to be on lhe same lap as the leader.
Third was J. C. Brierly (Cooper-Climax).

Next came the race for racinq and
sports cars over 1.500 c.c. over 15 laps,
On paper this looked a gift for A. E.
Moss @.R.A.); lying second to G. R.
Baird's Lister-Bristol on the nrst tour,
he passed, to lead until lap 8, when
Raird who had never let up and was
"tail sittinq". took the E.R.A. going up
to Shaw's Corner, and went on to win bv
7 secs. Third ho'ne was D. Levy in his
very fast and well driven A.C.-Bristol.

Race 10 was the 15-1ap F3 flnal and
from the flas Tavlor led Strange into
Gerard's Bend to lead for the flrst lap.

DOUBLE victory also went to G. R.
Baird, *'ho won *'ith this Lister-Bristol
the tv'o races for cars over 1,500 c.c.
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RALLY OF THE MTDNTGFIT SUN
SERIES PRODUCTICN TOURING

Up to 75O c.c. class

lst Saab
C..M. SKOGH

Lna Saab
J. ANDERSON

Using BP Petro! and BP Energo! 2-stroke Oi!

Up to XrSOO c.e" cless

lst Volkswagen
B. JAhISSON

2no VolE<swageffi
H. BENGTSON

Using BP Super and
BF Energol t Visco-static e &floton Oil

(Su6ieci to ollicial conl irmation)

THE BRITISH PETROLEUM COMPANY LIMITED
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TAIL VIEW at Shaw's Conter as J. Blumer tries
unsuccessfully to squeeze his Cooper on the inside of.
Brough's'Loius. Erough and Blumer finished first and

second in the "Clima.l' race.

Aurosponr, JuNr 28, 1957

HEADLONG dash away lrom the hairpin and down
through the Devil's Elbow left-hander is led by S.
Noel's TR3, in which he finished lourth in the event lor

sports and racing cars over 1,500 c.c.

He lost his lead on Stehbe Straight on
the second tour, regained it on lap 13
by passing on the way up to Shaws; on
the last lap Strange tried to do the same,
but actually lost it on the corner, through
second gear jumping out, spun, and lost
6 secs. but not second place. Third
home was B. A. Manning.

The final event was a 10-1ap race for
the fastest 14 cars excluding the 500s.
Again this was "all Marsh"; even the
E.R.A., well driven as it undoubtedly was
by A. E. Moss, could make no impres-
sion on the flying Cooper, Marsh romp-
ing home by 9 secs. Third was D.
Brough (Cooper-Climax), who was less
than a second behind the E.R.A. He
had given Moss no respite and had
harried him all the way, sheer lack of
power prevented him from passing,
though he did get on level terms more
than once.

Organization was tops, the meeting ran

to time, and blessed with better weather,
this type of club event rui// undoubtedly
bring the crowds.

Fnexcts PBNN.

Reslts
Soorts Cas, up to 1,200 c,c. (Ford Engln$):

l, J. A. Tuney (Lotus), 65.20 m.p.h.; 2, D. H.
Swanton (Lotus);3, J. Williamson (Lorus);4,
H. G. Kwasniak (Lotus). Fast€st lap! Williamson,
73.09 m.D.h.

Fomula 3, Ir€at l; I, J. R. S. Parker (Cooper),
68.10 m.D.h.; 2, D. Haich (Cooper); 3, P. w.
Hughes (Cooper). F$test lap! Parker, 66.14 m.p.h.

Salmn Cffs, up to 1,200 c.c.: 1, J. P. Baldam
(Standard 10D, 56.67 m.p.h.; 2, R. Bates (Ford);
3, H. Brierley (Ford);4, A. T. Fisher (Austin
A35). Fastst lap: Baldm, 58.55 m.p.h. Over
1,200 c.c.: l, A. J. Adler (Austin A95),62.30
m.p.h.;2, L. S. Richards (JasrDr 2.4); 3, J. R.
Orchard (Riley Pathfinder). Fast€sl lap: Adler,
63.93 m.p.h.

Sports Ctrs, up to 1,200 c.c. (C:limil engines):
1, D. J. Brough (Lotus), 74-42 m.p.h.; 2, l.
Blmer (Cooper); 3, J. C. Brierley (Victoria): 4,
B. Harpin (Lotus). Fstest lap: Blmer, 75.99

m.D.h.

-.Fomula 3, Heat 23 l, D. J. Strange (Coopcr),
74.34 m.p.h.; 2, T. Taylor (Cmper); 3, B. A:
Mannins (Cooper); 4, H. Goodfeilow (Cooper).
F6test lapi Strange,76.50 m.p.h.

Sports Cars, I,501-2,000 c.c.: 1, G. R. Baird
(Lister-Bristol), 69.40 m-p.h.; 2, D. Levy (A.C.
AcrBristol); 3, A. J. Nuse (Cooper-Bristol); 4,
J. B. Wagsraff Cfriumph TR2). Filtest lap3 Baird,
?2.63 m.p.h.

Racing md Spons Cars, 501-1,500 c.c.: 1. A, E.
Marsh (F2 Coopcr), 78.72 m.p.h.; 2, D. -Brouch

(CooDer-Climx); 3, J. C. Brierley (Cooper-Climax);
4, B. J. Cox (Elya-M.G.). Frot€st lap: Marsh,
80.53 m.p.h.

Racing and Sports C&s, over 1,500 c.c.: I,
G. R. Baird (Lisrer-Bristol), 73,54 m.p.h.i 2, A. B.
Moss (E.R.A.); 3, D. Levy (A.C. Ace-Bristol)l
4, S. Noel (Triumph TR3). Fa$st lap: Mos,
76.25 m.p.h,

Fomula 3, tr'inal: 1, T. Taylor (Cooper), 75.31
m.p.h.;2, D. J. Srange (Coopcr);3, B. A.
Manning (Cooper);4, R.H. R. Herr (Cooper).
Fstest lap: Iaylor and Suange,76.50 m.p.h.

F.mule Libre! l, A. E, Manh (F2 Cooper),
77.61 m.p.h.; 2, A. E. Moss (E.R.A.); 3, D. Brouch
(Cooper-Climax); 4, J. Blumer (Cooper-Cliru).
Fastest lap: Marsh,79.97 m.p.h.

BROOKTAilDS' GOIDE]I IUBITEE
Famous Racing Cars uill Rersisit Historie Track

he competed in the 1908 French Grand
Prix. Motorcycles and vintage aero-
planes will also be present.

The unveiling date of 6th July is the
50th anniversary to the day of the first
race meeting held at Brooklands, and
one of the competitors in the very first
race was Lord Brabazon.

f,he memorial itself has been erected
in a spot which enables its main word-
ing "Brooklands 1907-1939" to be read
from the Waterloo-Portsmouth railway
line where it passes the track which has
been closed to the public since the out-
break of World War II.

When not "on parade" the old racing
cars (some of them still in daily use and
others recalled from their retirement in
the Montagu Museum) will be parked in
the paddock which still remains much as
it was in the days of Brooklands'
splendour. The banked outer circuit of
the track is now much broken and is
unusable, but some of the Campbell
road circuit still remains and part of it
will be used for the parade.

Qoue of the most famous cars that
- 

"u". 
raced at Brooklands will revisit

the scene of their triumphs on Saturday,
6th July, rvhen Lord Brabazon will
unveil a Golden Jubilee Memorial
which the Vickers-Armstrongs Aircraft
company have caused to be erected near
the famous Railway Straight of the old
Brooklands track.

The cars will include the Napier-
Railton in which the late John Cobb set
up the Brooklands lap record of 143.44
m.p.h., Mrs. Kay Petre's Austin Seven,
Count Zborowski's Chitty Bang Bang II,
a number of 3Jitre and 4t-litre Bentleys,
the 1912 Lorraine-Dietrich "Vieux
Charles Trois", lhe "Razor-Blade"
Aston Martin of 1923, the No. I M.G.
also of 1923, and the 1934 2.9-litre
supercharged Maserati. Well-known
Delage, Itala, Vauxhall, Sunbeam and
Alvis cars and the Parry Thomas
Leyland Eight are amongst other not-
able racing vehicles of their day which
will take part in a parade to be led by
Lord Brabazon in the Austin with which

Nearly a thousand motor and motor-
cycle racing and aviation personalities
are expected to be present at the Golden
Jubilee ceremony and so great has been
the rush of applications for invitations
that Vickers-Armstrongs, in consultation
with the motor racing organizations and
the Royal Aero Club, has regretfully
had to limit tickets to those who
actually drove regularly in major events
at the track, or who were personally
and prominently connected with aviation
activity at Brooklands over a period of
years.

FORDS AT KIRKISTOWN

Jhene is to be a strong English
^ challenge for the Ford Champion-
ship of Ireland, the main event at the
500 Motor Racing Club of Ireland's
Kirkistown meeting on Saturday, 6th
Iuly. The club report receipt of five
definite entries from Ken Laverton, John
Anstice-Brown, Eric Broadley, N. R.
Prior and G. L. F. Waddup. Hopes of
retaining the title in Ireland rest mainly
upon Brian Bleakley, Norman Hender-
son and John Magee with their varied
arrangements of Dagenham parts. At
the same meeting lim Meikle will race
his turbo-jet, pictured in Atrrosponr
recently.
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You too can be a

Yott too can latrgl.r at thc frolics of fortunet, at

the trials of getting thcre (and back !) at hold-ups and

road-ups, at z-bends and zebras . . . Even the cost of it all

iuill only bring a broadcr grin to your face whcn you're

on to this rcal certainty - the higher mileage you get uith

At,otr H.M. tyres ! -Ihey're made to give 1'ou chcaper rnotoring'

with better performance ancl grcater safety too. Have a

look at thetrr at \rotlr llearcst Avon dcaler's.

Ns

* II.M. CENTRE GRIP
Thc all putpose tread

fc,r cxtra grip
and supcr ttacrion-

nlus thc iaf,rous Avon
irtcltl.n IIlt.F.AGE.

* H.M. RIBBED
'lhe iderl tread dcsign to
mainrain evcn uelr and
silence r irh 'he nc*'cst
forms of car suspension.

Gives 6rst class road
holdinq and of course,
ItIGH[.R NIILLAGIT.
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* Atailable in ',qtnsrAr' (nee,ls no tur6r) or nncuran cotstrwtiot't

tvres
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Cluh rUeurs
By STUART SEAGER

JHr Vanwell Trophy' National race
^ meetrng is to bc hcld oncc again at
Snetterton. by the Snctterton M.R.,C,,
and the date is 28th July. Tl-rc Vanrvall
Trophy is to be awarded to thc frrst Fl
car to finish in lhe Forntulc Libre race

-this meeting is one of the ferv events
in the calendar that caters for Grand
Prix cars. In addition there will be Fl
and sports car races including a qualif-v-
ing event for the Aurosponr Series-
Production Sports Car Championsl-rip.
Regulations are available from OIiver
Sear, Little Rowley. East Harlins.
Norwich. . . . Also at Snetterton. on 7th
July. is a sprint meeting to be run by
the East Anglian M.C, Invited clubs
are the B.A.R.C., B.R.S.C.C.. Cambridge
50. Combincd Universities. Easlern
Counties. London. Romford Enthusiast".
Snetterton. S.C.C. of Norfolk. S.O.D.C..
Thames Estuary and West Essex. The
course is about one mile in length. using
a portion of the Esses and Coram Curve
and full details may be obtained from
E. S. Ridlev, c/o 1 Out Northgate. Bury
St. Edmunds, Suffolk. Entries close
on 3rd July for the Gosport A.C.
Gosport Speed Trials. to be held at
Eastney. Portsmouth. on 7th Jul1,. The
event is open to the B.R.S.C.C.,
B.A.R.C.. 750. West l{ants & Dorset.
Hants & Berks, Riley. Guildford.
V.S.C.C., Club Lotus. Healey Drivers.
Sussex, London, Bugatti Owners, Aston
Martin Owners, Maidstone & Mid-Kent.
Bognor Regis. Brighton & Hove.
Chichester, Midland A.C., and Wortl.ring

-surely a record number of invited
clubs I This is a qualifying event for
the Junior Hill-Climb and Sprint Cham-
pionship and regulations are available
from P. E. Heke. 44 Burnev Road.
Alverstoke, Hants. The Lothian
C.C. are holding a rally of some l50
miles on 28th July and have invited
the Scottish Sporting. Berwick, Ha'*,ick,
M.G.. Lanarkshire, Ferranti, University.
Dunfermline and Falkirk clubs. Details
are obtainable from T. B. We1ler. 47a

AurosPoRr, JUNB 28, 1957

LE MANS start that did not hit the headlines! At the Eight Clubs'
Silverstone nleeting recently, the starter dropped the flag for one of the
"lrulf-hour blinds"-and the Union Jack flet+, ofi the handle, giving him

a few anxious moments in a very vulnerable position!

Corring Attractions
Junc 28th-29th. Plymouth National Anterican D.C. Concours d'Eli-

Rally. Driving Tests, Plymouth gance, Northolt Airport. Start,
Hoe.

June 29th. Two Worlds Trophy
500 Miles Race, Monza Italy.

.R.S.l.C. Rest - and - be - Thanklul
N ational H ill-Climb, Argyll shire.
Start, 2.30 p.nt.

Midlonds M.E.C. Race Meeting,
Silverstone, near Towcester.
Start, 12 noon.

Veteran C.C. Poole Rallv, Poole
Park, Poole, Dorsct. .Start, 12
noon.

June 30th. Club Lotus,750 M.C. and
250 M.R.C. Race Meeting,
Brands Hatch, near Farnirtghont,
Kent. Start, 1 p.m.

Winfield loint Committee Race
Meeting, Charterholl, Berv'ick-
shire. Start, 2.35 p.m.

Hagley & D.L.C.C. Driving Tests,
Chateau Impnet Hotel, near
Droitwich. Start, 1O.30 a.m.

George Street, Edinburgh 2. . The
Airedale & Pennine M.C. and the York-
shire S,C.C. arc jointly promoting a
closed driving test meeting on 7th July.
entries for which should be scnt to R. J.
Wilson. "Woodlands", Gildersome.
Leeds. Another future driving test
meeting is that to be held by the
Liverpool M.C. on 4th August, which is
also open to the Wirral 100, Chester.
M.G.. Manchester University. Rhyl,
B.A.R.C. and Lancs & Cheshire clubs.
Regulations will be available shortly
from K. Moore. 20 Hami'lton Square.
Birkenhead. . . . The Leiccstershirc C.C.
have a closed rally on 6th-7th July. for
which details may be obtained from
O. F. Williams, 73 Ashleigh Road.
Leicester. . . . The flarrow C.C. have a
closed navigational rally of some 70
miles on the evening of 6th July. details
of .*'hich are obtainable from Miss N.
Young. 2 Dovedale Avenue. Kenton,
Middlesex. . . . The Falcon M.C. have a
closcd rally on 6th July. designed
mainly for novices, regulations being
available from R. W. Hawkes, 26 Hieh

July 6th. B.R.S.C.C. National Race
Meeting, Mallory Park, ne0r
Hinckley, Leics. Start, 3.30 p.nt.

July 7th. French G.P. Meeting,
Rouen. (Fl and S.)

'Evesham A.C. Sprint, Long Mans-
ton, nelr Stratford-on-Avon,
Start,2 p.nt.

Gosport A.C. Sprint, Eastne,-,
Portsrtrouth. Start, 12 noon.

East Anglian M.C. Sprint, Snetter-
ton, nelr Thetlord, Norfolk.
Start,2 p.m.

Airedale otd Pennirte M.C.lYork-
shire ,S.C.C. Drivirtg T ests,
Harper Barracks, Ripon. Stort,
2.30 p.nt.

Alvis O.C. Concours and Driving
Tests, Ettin.gton Park, near Strat-
ford-on-Avon.

Street, Stevenage, Herts. . The Rom-
ford Enthusiasts' C.C. will be screening
some films on 4th July at the Whitc
Hart. Collier Row. Romford, Essex, at
8 p.m. . . . Readers who bought scooters
and three-wheelers during the petrol
famine may be intercsted in the M.C.C.
"Scoot to Scotland", due to take place
on 2nd-3rd August. This is in the tra-
ditions of the M.C.C. long-distance
trials. although very much less arduous.
and it is open to anyone who cares to
write for details to E. C. Lunniss, Flat 3,
74 Bolsover Street, London, W.l.

AMERICAN DRIVERS'CLUB
fir.t Iclar recognition by the R.A.C. has
- iust bcen granted to lhe American
Drivers' Club, which has recentlv been
established at the South Ruislip military
base. The secretary is Jim McVay, w,ho
may be telephoned at Waxlow' 4300,
Extension 194. Regular social meetings
are held at the Windmill Hotel. Ruislip
Manor. Middlesex, and the club is to
hold a Concours d'Eligance this Sunday
(30th) at Northolt Airport, for which
entries from anyone interested u,ill be
w,elcome.

SECRETARIAL CHANGES
JHr General Secretary of the Wolseley
^ Hornet Special Club is now M. K.

Johnson, 102 Blenheim Road. l\{oseley,
Birmingham 13. The London Area
Secretary remains as C. D. Sheath. 33
Queenhythe Farm Estate, Jacob's Well,
Guildford, Surrey.

The Secretary of the Carnbridge
University A.C. is now T. J. Threlfall,
Caius College, Cambridge.

LIVI'RP(NL M.C.
Rally, l6th.Iune

Best Perfom[nc: O. G. Slirling (Sunbeam-
Talbot). Rest Open Car: J. Jackson (TR2). Bcst
Closed Car! J. Roberts (Borgward). Driving Tests,
Rest C'losed Car and R.T.D.: K. Jame\ (Ford
Angiia II). B6t Open Cu: O. M, Lawrcnscn
(Austin -Healey).

NT]WPORT C.C.
Rally, l5th/16th June

Best Pertomance : l, T. Pascoe (Renault Dauphine) ;
f. R. Galpin (Ford Anglia)i 3. Miss S. Hicks
(vauxhall Velox);4. K. Evans (Standard vanguard).
Navicators' Award: F. Griffiths. Best Under
t,600 c.c.: R. Galpin. Rest Oyer 1,600 c.c.: I{iss
S. Hicks.

1

I
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THREE GHEER$ FROM SMITHS FOR

IAGUAR AND LOTUS
AND INDEED

ALL BRITISH CARS
AT LE MANS
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dnd hearty congratulqtiorrs
to their drivers

$MITH$ TilsTRUMENTs

_, .,, w'r:,.t:',r,
ki '.' I .l: +"!:

5 1'IH5 MOIOR ACCESSORIES LTD., CRICKLEWOOD WORKS, IONDON, N.W.2 THE MOTOR ACCESSORY D/yISION OF 5. SM|IH & SONS (ENCIAND) LID.
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AIFA RO,nEO
ALFA ROMEO Giuliena Sprint f/h. couD€ 1956

^! model, coloui red, fitted radio and b€ter,
20,000 milq from new, superb order rhroughour.-
Allison & Thelwell, Ltd., Pocklington, York.
Phone: Pocklington 3108.

AttARD
A LLARD 1949. d,h.c., carnalion rcd, minr cun-rrdition, l\lust scll. an\ lrial. f250 o.n.o.-
129 Car Road, Greenford, Middx.
EIACIOR):SL,RVICL.D used ALLARD ctrs areI you wisest buy, Alwals a good selecrion al
comDeritive prices.-VAN 2333,51 Upper Rich-
moud Road, S.W,15. (see also New Fords).

ALVIS
A LVIS, 1951, 3Jirre saloon, two-rone grey andrr bluc, radio, heater, h,c. hcad, twin carbs, twin

exhaust, tuned by Dqringron. NIax. spced approx.
95 m.p.h. Offered at !495.-Peter Jopp, Rlver-
side 6079.

AUSTIN.HEALEY
AUSTIN-HEALEY, Aupusr 1955, overdrive, rcdar wirh black upholsrery, pcrfcct condirion, any
trial. f725.-Cenrral Motor Co. (Birminsham).
I td., John Brisht St.eet, Birm-ingham. MID 5939.
A USTIN-HEALEY, 1955, black, onc owner, im-rr maolate condition, Iow mileage, undcrseal and
exrras. f750.-{halfonr St. Giles 325.
A USTTN-HEALEY I954, ivory, red leather, 17.000rrmiles, taxed year, not been used for com-
petition, imaculate condition throughout. {695.-
Jones, "Kismet", Rush Grecn Road, Clacton-on-
Sea.
A USTIN-HEALEY 100, as new, ncver raed orrr rallied, rcd, 6rst res. Scpt., 1955. 7,000 miles
only.-A. N{. Allen, Ltd., 117 Buxton Road,
Stockport, Ches. SteDDins Hill 2781.

1955 t#:11*::f.18"il5*"-$L:T,'fl 3;,11:
Le Mans specification, 15,000 miles. One of two
Grs, so only used for summer transport. Regularly
seryiced and maintained by own mechanic. Price
9795.-G. A. Cobham, Kensington 7745 dving
week (evenings), and Pagham 449 weekends,

BERKETEY
IIASIL ROY, LTD.. See and ry the newu BERKELEY sDorts car.-l6l Gt. Ponland
Sffeet, W,1, LANsham 7733.

fACK BOND, London's Berkeley Agenrs. lm-
U mediate delivery from srock.-Vintage Autos,
105 Queensway, W.2. BAYswats 5929-8330.

BRISTOT
RRISTOL 1950 401 saloon, respraycd. new lyrcs,r, perfccr condilion. !795.-General Motor Co,
(Birmingham), Ltd., John Bright Strcet, Birming-
ham. MID 5938.

BUCKTER

IIUCKLER 1.112 c.c., 1955, rwin SUs, c.r. perrs.
u 4.7 axle, i.f.s. all-wearhcr equipmcnt, hearer,
new engin€ reccnrly insrallcd. ,300.-69 Brassey
Avenue, Hampdcn Park, Eastbourne.

B.S.A.
PASIL ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (Scour Models)u spares, Comprehensive stock, wholesale and
retail.-161 Gt. Portland Street, W.1. LANgham
77 33.

COOPER

a^IOOPER-CLINIAX 1,100 c.c., resistered May '56.
v Engine front mounted, full 2-searer aero-
dynamic body. For imediate sale, r875.-Box
2468.

FIAT

500 flY,:5."X*"".y*h,: ;tff 
"11.'*ii,1::'il

-Winchester Motors, Winchcster Avenue, N.W.6.
MAlda Vale 6134-

FRAZER.NASH/BMW

19 3 9,",,i3il' 
"I1"." 3,;" 

o'iil''3il;n 
"'f 

.""ili6'a
miles sincc overhaul, Present owner two years.
FUU details on request. ,550 o.n.o.-Box 2471.

GOGGOi'rOBlt
IIASIL ROY, LTD., can offer immediate delivery.
I-D 

-tot Ct.' Ponland Srreer, W.l. LANgham
7't33.

JOYYETT

1 95 3 Jllill, 
r 
i'Xf, f "*:1':.,.i:iff ;,|,i*l', H

private owners. Taxed ro 30th June, 1957. f499.-
Jarvis and Sons, Ltd., LIBerty 8221.

TAGONDA

1938*ft :,"t"3f""""1'.'o,,,'i,"1.:lli::",,'t':l:
bodily. Extras include: Motorola radio, Regency
Ioose cove6, five new tyres. Finished in B.R.G.
1495.-Marshall's Garagc, Shepperton. Phone:
Walton-on-Thamcs 1829.
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TOTUS
f OTUS Mark V l. tsusrncss commitments loreL immediate sale I t72 Formula car. \\y'hole car
completely rebuilt. Engine includes n€w crank,
pistons, rods, valves, rewound dynamo, new carbs,
exhaust system, "C" type gears, back axle rebuilt,
relined brakes, new stub axles, kingpins, etc. Four
new Dunlop racin8 tlres plus whccls, full weather
equipment, yery attraqive appearance. L4iO--
Darley,334 Wickham Road, Croydon. Spring
Park 2066.
ItrIK. Vt LOTUS-CLIMAX. Stase 11. de Dionrrr axle, etc. Prescott spons car record holder
(46.46 secs.).-J. Miles, Shoreham 2301 (omce),
HoYe 33925 (home).

Itl'K. VI, 1954. full ll72 Formula mods., enrinerrr not yet run in, new 4.7 c.w, and p, Third
Chapman Cup, 1956. All weathcr equipment,
many spares. 1425 o.n.o.-Write Buckingham,
Acacia Park, Rawdon, Leeds,

,vtERCEDES

1955 

"fl;:. 
""?,'fi:#,',#Lilllfi d3;l?3,

Syston 86257.

ftr.G.

U.M. $fJ"' I"f,"'i|gH.tJ.o,o".",?.u M:3:
factory,-University lvlotors, Ltd., 7 Hertford Street,
London, W.1. Grosvenor 41,11.

I.rREAM CRACKER M.G.. 19J7, cx works.\-/ Excellenr condirion, Bo,rd iy1"., 600 rcars, rwin
pumps, wind-tones. spots, new wcather cquipment,
full lencth ziD tonneau, Cream and brown. f235.

-320 Chippenham Lane, Slough.

M. G. A rLt"" ;L?;,.',l',XT; -,ff :"o Tlo'i:
one of the mosr succRsful NI.G.As in the country.
Price to be negotiated according to sparcs and
accessories required. Everything in "tip-top" con-
dition. Part exchange, hire purchase.-Robin N.
Richards, Boreham, Near Chelmsford. (Phone:
Boreham 271,) Open 8 a.m. to l0 p.m., Sundays
included-

M. G.,#ff ':,#Ti*lff :: ll",i'.',"f,',"%,:ll
guides, springs, rocker bushes, shafts, etc., replace-
ment camshafts, rockers, dynamos, road sDrings,
wheels, hubs, yertical drive assemblies, prompt
posral service c.o,d., and guaranteed workmanship
in all our reDairs.-A. E. Witham, Queen's Garaae,
Queen's Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBerty 3083.

M.G.,I.ta .,ji?3iL.'.lotJr.,"ix;:.',rje3.1
Cenrral Motor Co. (Rirminghanl), Lad., John
Brisht Street, Bimingham. MID 5938.

t95?,,Y;?;t 
",?1"?i;*il$'.', 

rl?t'.'" r!k:,'iX:
changes.-Richards and Carr, Lld., 35 Kinnerton
Street, l.ndon, S.W.1. BEl-gravia 3711.

19 55 #;f; ;, Ji l'.X'; 
ji?;J,il#i'f 

'fr .,:iI
Nr. Worcester. Phone : Fernhill Heath 370.

1949-:?iii,.,':"-,,-f.'#ii*3'31,h"11i';.1fi
insured. f395.-53 Galpins Road, Thornton Huth
4945.

fr1.69.1',,'"t,'ti'lg.linli*.1Y,',;';"i,1't-i';"iX.
Exchanges.-Lockhart's Service Depot, 12-16
Chiltern Road, Dunstable. TeleDhone 114.

fiIORGAN
ilifORGAN PLUS 4 and 114 Ofrcial spare rEnslvl 516s11515, senice and repairs.-Basil iov, Lta.,
16l Gt. Portland Street, W.1. LANsham 7733.

lil'ORGAN PLUS 4 cars. Prompt delivery ofItr these cars, Spares for same, huge stcks of
4/4 and 3-wheeler spares,-F. H. Douglass, Morgan
Specialists, la South Ealing Road, Ealing, W.5.
EALine 0570.

Yes' but tilfir:#;ilt$""I6toRs ?

,t[.G.A. CouPi qt

'*}'#];l+1ff 
ritqlTishffi fli*:f ii,)#i'r:'*ff:

8o ptcclDILLY ' *'":ffir"'tephone: 
GRosvENoR 4r4r

soLE Lo""o* 
@ DISTRJBUTORS 

STRATTON 
HOUSE



Awosponr, Jtxe 28, 1957

MORR!S
CIUPERCFI\RCED -\IORRIS 8, aluminium pro-
D fesioui;r caEl t'eiten body on I952 Cordini
lin6. Sr€aEl bmDch induclion and exhaust on
encine tui:: c[ ne*. comDr)nents. Split front axle,
750 16 iL(, *hels, derachable hood and frame.
VerI' lii e:t periormr. f-100. Registered March
1956.-:B Salisbur,' Ayenue, Harpenden, Herts.
Harpenden jl8E.

RACING CARS
I>L1-ING, SELLING, EXCHANGE.-500s,
r-l .nms. encines.-Showrooms, Car Exchange,
(Brirhton). Ltd.. 18 Church Road, Hove 38595.

EiL\-A-CLIIIAX Stage 2. Actual car illus.
r/ Ar rosreffi. l9l3/57, prge 396. AIso tubular
rrailer fs ahoye, asly towed l0 h.p. Gr. Would
sell l6s engine and geabox.-Hicloran, Churchsettle
Fam, \\':dhurst, Susex. Tel,: Wadhust 264.

trr\lER.t SO)i F3 racing car. De Dion rear.
s Perf€ q.ndirion. RsDrayed red. Fitted four-
slud runed J--\.P. eDgine. Trial arranged. f,225.-
6 Cup.r=liln Oals. Nottinghar. Phone: 66858.

RAlLTON

f 85 s. :;1',:: 3,!H'*,.'"?1+;:'"::1i""?,"i
ton.

RENAUTT

1951 ;:*i:" ii:i'J-1.*3151i}:, f ii,l;,'jl
Essex.

RILEY
a N fflSTORIC RLEI for the enthusiast. 1928fl "g;51s" 9 b.F. E:inB 6, in original Riley

racing grH. Ge'rl!-r lak up mct of tim€
6ince last usci 1r EH+r team car in '28 5'T,T.".
Almost mrpk:-r lEigiml, includinc unused
')riqinal sfEre l.!-. Jus cheked at Riley works.
Perfoms ncr - Ei:i a-i ever she did. To a
cood hore. 5E{,--{-\.CA., Ltd., Newbuy.
Tel.: Nesbur". -lr:.1-
I>lLEY, l9il. l--.---: -: )'i. gre) /red, immacu-lU late, rad::. :€:=. --a-i.lr, sheel trim. An
absolute speci::E 

- 
i:-.i 3! €565.-Peter Jopp,

Rlverside 60;9-

THE CHEOUERED F.LAG
(sports Car Specialists), Ltd.

492-496 Chiswick Hish Road, W.4.
Telephones: CHI 0558 and CHI 2619.
(2 mins. Chiswick Park Tube Station)

M.G.-sfi ifl?.,,1;,i'!"-,,;3',;;';;"1""ra-:"u'"','
II]RIUMPH lR2, i955, 3-spccd, o/drive, radio,
t hcater, one owner, many other extras. B.R.G.
8765.
/t USTTN-HEALEY 100, redlblack lcathe!.
A tl7driu., Alfins, special dash, elc., 1955. f755.
I.AGUAR XK 120, 1954, radio, heater, detachable
Q, hrrdr()D. sDccimen thruuchout. f,745.

AUSTIN-HEALEY I00, dual red/black, o/drive,
ar twin sDots. etc. 0735,
a USIIN-HtALtY 100. attractive dual colours.

B o/.j.ir., ctc. 1954. f695.
1-IOOPER-llRISTOL 2-liLre comp. 2-seatcr, B.R.G.
lY n.S.t. unir. iust overhauted. f695.

TRz, ,;l$j:":?t.'"i!:1:"oiu$l:'o 
o/drive' screen

TEzr.i:,'*. o'f;fj.'-t extras' exe,ent con-

TRz, fr,?."y"?uiJi'orive, 
exc€uent condition'

M.G.Jt?#it 1e55.2-seater' spotless' red' low

M.G. L""r.-i:i;!? 
2treptionar ers. Brack

IAGUAR XK 120, 1951, sreen, C type mods.,
?t recenr ovcrharrl- f595.
I/OLKSWAGEN, 1955 (Oct.), de luxe. Strato
V silver. rvty'cst Essex conuetiion, etc. f,5q5.
I. OTUS-M.C. Mk. VI 2-seaters, 1955, red, {565,
! and 1955, lishr/dark blue. t545.
A LFA ROMEO 2.3 (bloun) Van den Plas, fixed-fa head corrnd. superlative, t565.

M.G. ol;iorl ";?rl:""' /mcing special' fibreslass

I. ESTER-M.C. 1.100 c.c. compciition 2-secter,! B.R.G. Comnretety rebuilr. f,4q5.

M.G. J?;,^,t"1t';o&l'G" 
heater' radio' im-

M.G. ;?, ,;i,?,'r;;1"'' o'""u' 
'48s; 

another'

TOWETT JtrDiter. 1952. immaculate example,
U radio. herter. s'rito srecn. f,465.

Hml*rr'.r'rt westland roadster' 1949' ivory' verv

I. EA-FRANCIS 2-litre comp. 2-seater, red, 1953,
! rery oo.ent, f415.
A LTA 2-litre comp. 2-s%ter, blue, twin-cam uniti1 iust rehuilr. f425.
A LLARD J2 \rercur)'. unmerked, racing green.
rrde Dion rear. etc. 1950. .C4i5.

M.G.',I;;llii",J,lili;".'u!"0,f "ater tourer'

I)UCKLER \tk. v ?-seter. ivory wilh red cock-
-aD n.t. 1q54. f195.
TAGUAR SS100 2 !-litre spons, sre y, outstandins
tt condirion. f195.
['tRItIMPH 2000 roadster. lg4g, crem, excellentr condition throushout. f3q5.
IDO\,ER l2 tourei. 1948. immaculate condition,lU ercellent Oerfomznce. €3Q5.

M.G. [!; ';'.ii ?-,'*?"' 'uo"' 
f,3e5; another'

M.G. TC, 1948, blue, radio, healer, etc. 9385.

M.G. 
"li.',S';irfli,l* 

or 
s3' 

ivory' red or

ETORD-MARTIN, t956, Fibreslass 2-seater, bluc.I' f'rtlv eorrinned, f]75.
I>FNTLEY 4l-litre. black Iahel coachhlrilt, drop-
-4, head forrrsone. mint condition. f145,
ATALANTA 2-seater f/h. coupd. Black. LincolnIr vl, ',nit la?S f125
iDtUGATTI Type 358, pointed tail,2-seater, blue,
lD firred Aston DBl unir- f295.

M.G. J,i,It"J,?l$,f:'S!rl"'' 
maroon' ex-

ilir fr TA 2-seaters. choice of 3, cream, red
IYl.(f. and srecn, 1937tC. LZ45 to f265.

Aa**P Xl52{eater sports, excellent condition,

^OOPER 
Mk. V J.A.P.<nsined Fi sinsle-seater,\J rudy for season. f225.

M.G. .Y*..' IJllS-'.'.1' :-r',";:* 
sports tourer'

A LLARD 2-seater sports. 1949, black. very clcan

^!examDle. f195.

AtJBi MARTIN 2-litre tourer, 1937, ereen.

M.G. ,L*. 
trl;i. 2-seater' red' overhauled'

C! INGER, genuine t h.p. Le Mans 2-seaters, red,
Et sree" or black. 1936. From f165.
A USTIN 7 Special, 1934. modilied. choice of two
rr from I145.

M.G. ,11r.' 
n''' 2-strs ' sreen or red' 1934'

We are now open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. to
sat. and 10 a.m. till 4 p.m. Sundays.

r1RAHAM A. WARNER will be pleased to
U sive frrll naniculars of the above; dcfened
terms, insurance and pan exchanges a pleastlre.
Highest prices Daid for snons and comDetition cars.

IHE CHEOUERED FLAG
(Sports Car SPccialisls). I.td.

829

ROIIS-ROYCE

s fGER
€IINGER SL-PER 1: =-:-i slmn, 1949, perfen
u inside ard a.-:. =::---Tel.: RENown 1650.

SPEC1ALS
EIORD l0 SF<-ri, -{win based, i.f.s., twinI cilbs.. fd-:Ea far. €l:0.-Alex Underuood
(Motors), Lrd., q.rcrs RBd, Kettering. Phone
3351.

{Flf< AUSTL\ SE\ L\ SPECIAL. Bowdencx
!-U Br,ie :::i+:-'n, tanana exhaust, lowered
suspension. e *.-. ;EF. exchange dynmo, other
mods., g+i .ict --H. Funess, 18 Windsor
Avenue, \\'3:iE.rr-, E.17. Sunday callers.

SPORTS CARS

CRESSCARS LTD.
Fa ttc B.st Sports CaB.

M.G. I3;,R*;li*;,"fl"""1,,i1,?.,:*fi*f;
including L-{ lamps, screen washers, etc. 9359

M.G. Ji' J3f '."8:?:'';l 
#i'"x,ffi; "*:HIlusgage srid. sEEr lamDs, etc. f359.

M. G. J'S;.' ?&3.",3; T""#:'i"."J.Xt"?;#
etc. !,?39.
lf (1 TA. outstanding condition, immaolatelvl.tf. and unmarked in red. Ertras includrng
luscage gid, erc., a bButifully maintained car.
Probablt one of the best TAs available. f,259.
CIIN'GER 1.194 c.c. roadster, 1947. Exceptionally
r], sell cred for. in red. First-class condition,
havine been maintained quite resardless of frnancial
considerarion. A real piDpin. f279.
Sportu Cu Ursently Wilted. ToD Csh Pdces'

156 Hish Road, Finctley, N.2.
TUDoi 9272-

(Two mins. East Finchley Sution.)

SUPER(AIARGED M.C. PB
Glinder liners standard bore, no wear. New c/w
and Dinion. New t,attery. Dynamo and starier
overhauled. New rcar shock absorhers, SU carb-,
new jel, needles, float, etc, Scintilla mag. Verv
good r]Ts, lery- good coachwork, repainted red.
Windsreen rechromed. Good hood, new side-
scree.s md dcflectors, tonncau cover, Marshall

t\lo$er. ALL FOR C200.
Reason fo. rlling, now hought a Merc.

T.{U\rTON 2993.
H.P. aEansed if needed.

K. r{. nUDp rrn.
TUNING for thc

RENAULT DAUPHINE & 750
Exchange high-compression cylinder head with ground
invalves,stronServalve springs, thin Sasket. 610 l0s,
High Efficiency four-branch exhaust manifold and
twin carburettor inlet manifold completc with Servais
straight through silencer ... alz 12..
Twin ll bore SU carbs, with all pipes and altercd
op.rating brackets, hand choke control cablc and
fitting instructions {or the above... ... a14 103.
Results on converted Dauphine taking speedo rcadings.
Times in brackets are readings laken be{ore modifi-
cation on same car:-

0-50 ... 13 secs. (19) approx,
Maximum in second gear 65 (53) approx.
Average fuel consumption 43 (48) approx.

Alternative lavout of exhaust and inlet manifold
utilising the eiisting singte carburettor and silencer
but with manual choke, excluding cylinder head
.ost3... ... €14 los.
Turbo discs for the Renault Dauphine-Deliveries
expected shortly, inquiries solicited.

and for the FIAT 6fi)
Exchangc hieh-compression cylinder head fitted with
larger ialvc inlet and exhaust, raised comPressim

Four-branch exhaust manifold and 5ilencer €ll ll5.
0-50 .., 19 secs. (speedo reading).
Fuel consumption average 50 m.p.g. approx.
using premium fuel and driving briskly.

All typer of
ALEXANDER CONVERSIONS

supplied and fitred. we are thc appointed Sussex
Distributors for Alexander conversion kie,

BARDAHL supplies
We supply and recommend the famous oil additive.

Post Free supplies and literature by return.
Tarm3l C.W,O. Dcposit on exchangc hcads fl5
returnable as ioon as we re€eive your head in tound
condition.

K,lf. BUDII (Ensnrs.) [TIl.
41 HIGH STREET, WORTHING,

sus s Ex
County Distributors for A.C. Caro'

Phone:7f73t1

o'FrcrAr 
@ 

sroc*rsr

PARADD I}IOTOBS
(MIICH,til0 LIMnID 0rrun

l95t (Dec.) SUNBEAIVI-TALBOT
90 coupe. Salin bronze, heater, radio.

t936 LAGONDA RAPIER Drop-
head coupe foursome in superb condition.

ALL if,.G.s URGENTLY WANTED
FOR SPOT CASH

AIL GIRS fULTY GUTRANIEID. SPANTS T SERYICE.

t{.P,. r}rsuRtNcE & Ptnl txGHANGES trrECTED.

66/67 ltionarch Parade, lblittham
Phore:3392-7188

-LAftTBRETTA.
COMPTETE OVERHAUL ond

SERVTCE for your LAi BRETTA.
SEIF RIDE HIRE-Daily-WeeklY

-illonthly, or Continento8
touring - from - 18,6 per doy.

32 llJlonarrh Parade, It[ittham
Phone: 5l4l-2



l. A.
GRilGOIRE
TW'EATTY.FOT./R

HOT]RS AT
LE II,MATS

" His exciting story has an
authenticity rvhir:h rvill appeal
strongly to all fanatics of motor
racing. Remarkably successful."

Times Literary Supplement

"A gripping novel. M. Gregoire
has captured graphically all the
thrills, strain and cruel pace of
this exacting race."

Y orkshire Euening Press

"As a book rvith a motoring
background dcscribed in vivid
detail, it is outstanding."-
GEOFFREY HANCOCK

Birmingham illail

CASSELL 151-net

830

Clossified Advertisemenls-conrinued
SPORTS CARS-conlinued

.r.4. G. 
"fi 

i i Ti:U:. l;*l;,,;,'."i, :,i, ;B'l,'ii:l
sin(c nes cnFine, gcarh,'\. bach axlc and shock
ahsorbers, 110 m.p.h. Lap times at Goodwood
an.l Silvcrsronc availablc including photographs.
I520. Hodces, Lancot Lanc, Srandlake, Nr,
\Vitncy. Oxon. (Srandlake 297 afrer 8 p.m.)

GIAT.q. Cran Snorr 1.395 c.c. rwi'-Tarcr (l.h.d.),
D lirsr rcci.lcred I954. Ba<ed on Fiat 1400 but
engine Drodurcs 65 b.h.p. Attractive rwo-tonc body
bl Farina in nraroon and silver. First-class road-
holcling and cconomy. f650.-Slough 24086 or
Datchet 400 (evening).

qPOR IS RA( INC CAR. Co\enrr!-Climax engine,u l\LC. lC x(:lrbox, ladder-tyne chassi. of ex-
ceDtional strenltth, full complcment of dials, etc.
This is an ideal car to begin motor racing with
as it js not so temperamcntal and morc able to
copc with slight misadventures than morc puklia
machinery. f525 o.n.o.-Phone: Wcst Brontwich
1063 daytime, Gordon'Fosell, 32 Knighton Road.
Little Asron- Surton Coldlield.

}ERRARIS
SPOITTS CAR CENTRE

C)ur sclcction is constantl! changing and all
cnthusiastic owncrs are wclcomc to come along and
havc a look rolrnd, \,hcther buying now or ir thc
luture. OLlr workshops arc cquippcd to advise yort
teratdrnr speciul turrrnr and u'rrirpcri:r,,n r.lrrin-
nlcnt. All used sports cars olTerr-d with ()ur usiral

tllree months guiirlntee.
lU.G, TD, 1953. rrcarl gre]', u,ith red leather up-

h()!slcr,v, in vcr!'sell kerJt condition. t550.
lll.C. TF, 1954. really imnracularr ind in ex-

ccllcnt order, f,599.
TR2, 1955. immacularc duotonc paintwork. hlacki

rcJ, r)r'crdrivc. twin spotlitmirs. herler. i755.
Xl( 120,1954. carcfully usccl, spotless hodt*orli,

lcather and chromc. f850.
TR3, ncw. disc brake model. readr- f()r immcdiate

dcliver!'.
Full markt't valrte for your presenl saloon ()r sports
car. Crcdit facilities-one-third deposit and two

!Cars l'! Pa\'
FERRARIS OTT CRICKLLWOOD, LTD.,

20C-220 Cricklewood Rroadway. l-ondon. N.W.2.
GLAdstone 2234.

Open weclidals 8 a.m. to 7 p.nr.

CHARLES SINTPSON
The House of Ot@lity

Gt. Rritain'! Finest Selection
49 A('rrlrron. grc(n prcen. hlr.
5l Alvis 3-litre sports 2-sertcr. white
38 Alvis I2 saloon, hne conrlition . . ..
54 Alpine, \dpl,hir(' blue
56 A-Healey BN2, extras, incl. hard top ..
f4 A-Hexley. whire. ertru* ..
53 (Oct.) Connaught L3 2-sn, nelcr raced or

rallied
54 Dellorv, red. strccimen car .. .. ,. 1439
4j Jng lj :aloon, mint condition .. .. 2429
39 Jag 1l saloon. special equipmcnt . . .. c,259
52 Lcster-Mc 1500, 10 to I comp. . . .. 2479
50 MG "Y" typc 4-seater sJlorts .. .. f,469
52 lltc li saloon, bronze .. i,479
54 $IG fl-, ilory/green, extras . . .. f649
53 lllcTD,ivorr-.hostextras.. .. .. 1499
49 MG TC, BRG, specimen car . . . . f389
47 ll{G IC, white, host extras .. . . . . 9,329
56 Powerdrive, 4,000 milcs onlr .. . . f329
55 Renxult 750, grey, low nrilcage . . .. t499
51 Riley 2.r sal{x)n. r/hlr.. immac. . . ., e529
47 Riley li saloon. htr. sxecimen .. .. f399
46 Singer sports rourcr. immac. . . .. t259
36 Sinser Lc Mans sports .. 199
50 S-Talbot 90, verl f,nc cond. .. .. {439
48 Triumph roadster, 1800. rcd, rihtr. .. 9379
56 TR2 BRG. hard/soft toD. 10.000 nriles.. f,779
54 Tll2, whitc/red, low mileasc . . .. f699
54 XK 120 drophead. grcen. extras . . .. t859
5f Xtr( 120, white, dual exhausrs, ctc. .. f599
Several pre-u'ar sports cars and specials to choose
from. Good cars urgently wanted. Our vast stock
changes daily and is far too numerous to advertise
in its entirety-the car of your choice may be in
stock on ou prcmises ovcr 300 private cars and
commcrcials-25o motor-cyclcs and scooters. Im-
mediate H.P. terms from one-third deposit-no

guarantors or references required.
STAPLFS CORNER, HENDON, N.W.2.

Gl-Adstone l92l Md, 1246,
C)pcn daily 9-8 and Sundays.

CTANLEY II. RICIIARDSON.-l am always
S interesred in purchasing all rypes of vintaee
and c,lntemnofary sports and race cars, in mint
condition, also any of the above suirable for re-
huilding, or the salvage of spares. Particular
interest for every model NI.G., J2 onwards.-"The
trteads", -33 Church Road, Cowley, Ivliddlesex.
Uxbridge 2062 any time.

1939*;"'lri"E"';,lio;.i[1."r:!?.1[i,H'.t'
Iledford 61415. Also Sinser Lc llans, 19.15, f115.

Au r t-rsror< r , Jur.rl 2U. lq57

MONKSPATH GARAGE
(A. J. Churchley)

Austin Monoplace, as raced with 1938 works team
Supercharged Ulster Ausiin engine. Completeiy rebuilt
as new throughout and unused spare reconditioned
unblown 750 Formula enginc. Veriex Mag.,'awin
Choke, Soler, etc. Trailer and many char5rr spares.
Buili by M.. Williams ol Cambridge Ingineering. Part
exchange lor 500 c.c. Norion-Cooper and/or Land Rover.

.'TONEY'S SPECIAI"
Well-known Midland Sports/.Racing car. Rover 90 engine
with 105 h.c. pislons, lhree 5.U. six branch exhaust, l20
b.h.p., lop speed well over 100 m.p.h. New engine,
2,500 miles. PIe5coll 51.07 secs. 0-50 m.p.h. 6.5
secs. Spare dilts. 4.7 and 4.3, etc. Buill from Slandard
Rover spares 1949.1957.
As everyone who has seen this car will vouch, il is
absolutely immaculale and i00 per cent. mechanically.

We are sole distributors of th: "Kenmar" 2 and 4.
reater Iibreglars bodies. S.A.E. for parti(ulars.

SPECIAT SPEED EQIJIPMENT
lnduclion manilold for Ford V8 Mercury engine to lake
four iwin-choke carburetlers. One carb. per bote, Early
delivery, precision cast in light allov, €1O/IO/+
Spoils and Racing aers sold. We have a wide clientele
wanting all sorls ol Sporls and Specials. Why nol let
us sell youts ?

824.826, STRATTORD ROAD, MONKSPATH,

SHIRIEY, SOLIHUI.t, WARWICKSHIRE

Telephone : ShirleY 1645

SPORTS CARS WANTED
C!TANLEY H. RICIIARDSON, wanted urPcntlv,
D 35 Trrc Bus. and a S.S. 100 31. If the
abo\e cars are in mint condition, nanlc y()ur pricc.

Uxbridce 2052, 'the Meads, 33 Church Road.
Cowley. Nfiddlescx.
mD.D (1q55). inrm'rctrlate (xanrp'( rcqltircJ im-
M,€ -a6ru1q1y. phone: Farnbor,,lsh (Kcnl)
3475 Sar. morninq.

SUNBEANA.TATBOT
1O2O SUNBEAM-fALBOT drophcad c,,trnc.
Irrt r, r(conditioned cngine. go,,d Condrri,)n.-
t-ee. 77 Rcvcsby Road, Carshalton.

TRANSPORTERS
If tDFORD \an (12 ft.) fitted out to crrr! FJ car,
D Rrar., Cal'rr gas cookcr: ncw l\res: n('!i
eneine : resprayed. l5 m,p.g, f125.-6 Corrroration
Oaks. Nottinsham. Phoner 66358

TRIUMPH
f TNIOI'l TR2, first registercti Anril l(,55. lhi.
lJ car hr' hecn mcin'ained and dc\eloned re"ald-
less of cost, It was completely rebuilt 2.000 miles
ago and the prescnt specification is as [oll(]ws:
New Michelin "X" all round, Alfin drums. N1-2q
linincs: competition suspension front and reari
wire wheels: anti-roll bar; Borg & Bcck racing
cluch: 1957 'IR.3 qcarbox: overdrive ()n all gears:
fully balanced engine: lrtcsr TR3 crankshaft: special
bearings: oil coolcr: full-flow lilter: 1957 fR-3
head wirh nolished valvc gear; new lJislons: \\,'ilen
rrranifold: H-6 carburet!ers: elcc:ric fLrel pumD:
Servais silcncer. Streamlincd nosecowl with buried
hcadlights; sDccial bonnet-rop carbtlretter intake;
full wrar>.round driver's racing scrccn; Derrington
wood-rinnrlcd Eheel; ncw c3rpcts and tonneau:
special seatin!r, Wholc car rccellulosed. -I his is
definitelt' one of thc fastest TRs in existcnce
(Silverstonc I min.22 sccs.. Goodwood I min.
55 secs., Prescott 51.07 sccs). -lhe car is omered
complete rvith full standard weather equipment and
many sDares are availablc jf requircd incltLding
alternati\e carburelters, exhaust and inlct manilolds.
standard spring units, etc., etc.-Lellers only in
firsr instancc. please. to D. A, Wilcocks. The
Clortage, 52 Faircross way, St. Albans, Herts.

tdx9
f589
t2t9
e729
f.799
t7l9

This car is extraordinarily Iight and easy to
described as sensationai.

Apply,' l{. \rV. MOTORS

The New Lagonda Vl2 4+-litre
V/e can now offer one of the only two Lagonda Vl2

Team Cars. This fabulous vehicle is offered at a mere
fraction of the orig'inal cost. The specification is as follows:
Porsche type I.F.S. De Dion Reer Suspension on torsion
bars all-round. Over 300 b.h.p. available from 4i-litre
engine. Four overhead camshafis. 24 Plugs. Two Magnetos.
Five Speed close-ratio ge3rbox. ZF Differential. Enormous
all-traiiing shoe brakes operated by powerful servo pump
on gearbox. Dry sump lubrication.

hendle, cornbin:d lvith a performlnce which can only be

LTD. Walton-on-Thames',"l8llii"
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Bcrf ormgn re @ttg, Lt\.
Oltrcial II.G., iuorir, Riley, Sinser and Wolsclcy

Agents. Official Renault l)istributors,
1956 XK 140 drophead. C-t!lrc cnRinc. closc

rati() g,ibox. wi'whls.,3.4 axlc. 1ow-ner ll,.l45
1955 XK 140 drophead, o/drive, one orvner f,l.275
1953 xK 120C, rcady for season's events ,. i1,.195
f954 XK 140 hardtop. radio. lugsase grid.

rimbelli\hers.8 to 1. B.l{.G.. sDc'cimcn {845
f952 XI( 120 roadster. spotlcss, red .. 1625
1955 Jenscn 541, o'drivc, h,rc head. urwhls..

grcy/rcd. onc titled osner .. .. {1,695
1956 Lotus I,172 Mk. VI. unmarkcd sFcc. t555
1956 M.G.A hard and sofr tops. black .. f885
1955 M.G. TF- 1500, black .. f655
1954 M.G. TF, choice of 5 from .. .. f615
The greatcst collection of guarirnteed spoils cars

ever shown under one roof.
When travelling from London, come on the trew
Cromlvell Road €xtensiolr, saving time and p€trol.

(No traffic !ams.) 18 minutes fronr the centr€.
II1RNIS. EXCHANGF,S. Scnd for list.
GRL{T WFST ROAD' BRENTFORD. EAI- 8841.

TB2 ";11 ;.f 
o 

fl ;. i: "' 1; ;,'lli,, ll'.1 " " 
u 

.", 
"",! 

; ;
arranged. t695 o.n.o. Mill Hryes Garage,
Biddulph, Stokc-on-Trcnt. Tclcphonc: Biddulph
1186.

1988 B:1,?,1'J',,1' .11;,";. "i1,'i?1. "1*,lli
Dolomite. f80 spent on engine, rcspraled. f85.-
RENoEn 1650.

BOOKS

VW n,llft]Nl",tI'""."4)R,, .f-'IS::
manuals, motoring books; catalogue IJ. Inquiries,
stanp.-Gray, Hurstpierpoint, Sussex.

CAR RADIO

ITIVERYBODY can afford d new setl only fl
z deposir, brlance t.l monrhl!', Fitring rwo
hours, or postal dispatch. Pye, f22 ls.; Philips,
f23 2s.; H.NI.V., f2l; Philco, f29 8r. Exchances,
sets bought. Trade discounr. Export (tax frec),-
Tarrant and Frazer, l0 Winchesrer lvlews, N.W.3.
PRt 2641.
f DAVY, LTD., Car Radio Specialisrs, H,\,l.V.,
U. Smith", Radiomobile, Philco, Ekco, Philips,
Expert installations and service by factory trained
engineers.-Inquiries, 241 North End Road, W.14.
Fulham 3J21.

DIFFERENTIALS

Z.F. .3 I' z':lHo''t..f U3'1? fl,":;;lii;
Oaks. Nottinchanr. Phonc: 66S5$.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

A UTO\IENDERS have ver!- compr(h(nji\earfacilirics for the machining and repdir of all
automobile Darts and units. Whatever your
Droblem qe shall be pled<ed to a\(i\r in anl'
possible Ea,v.-Automendem, Ltd,, Lowther Garage,
Ferry Road, Barnes, S.W.13. Rlvercide 6496.

TaNOCK-ON HUBS re\nlined. llrake dilrm'
[\ rnachinecl. srarrer ring. llrred, :4-hour ser\icc.

Don Pxrker, 1ir Sangora Road, S.W.1l. -Batter-
sca 7.127.

ENGINES

f,TOR ION 60J c.c. cn jine conrplere lcs D.O.H.
I\ carn h,,t. Prrlect c,rndiri,,n. t50. Srlilabl(
Continental racing.-6 Corp(r'arion Oaks, 

^..ottin:-hem. Phone: 66858.
ANt \\ il1. F..\\'. Sncciirl cn!inc, Buil',n-\\-,,nll
lJ orerhrrticti. .r00 milr.. t l7 I0r. Ue-, h(,\,
f12 10r.. C.l{. Rorer. 1940, l2 h.p.. r'er}' Hood,
t16. Ausiin A40 enginc and gc::rbo\. t-lf l0r.
Singcr Super 12 enginc.1.500 c.c.. rccondirioned,
IlS. RENown 1650.

xP.{G 
"i;Ii. 

l'"5;o1n1"t'l*.iil i"t'I,. :Ti
Iladnor Nlcws. W.2. PADdington f715.

I. ITI I T GI'TDF I () \ ILLACF INNS. I'AR\IS.
L U(rlLl5 on and otl the t\ett(n tr.lck roltnJ
Ilritain's coast and collnrrr.,. 5r. post frec fronr
\ictor Hillon. Harhoursidr. 'l or quat'.

,VTAGAZINES

f,/rAGAZINES.- From rny part o[ rhe uorld onlvl strb'criptiun.-Publisheis Scr\ ics, 7 Stanham
Road. Dartford, Kenr.

mrscEtrANEous
D)INO( ULAR BARCAIN l-R,'ss 9 x .i( s',laro\sD c.arcd lcn*.. Itjcal lor \lolL,r RJCinq- crc..
in.oliLl hiclc ca:(. tl9 ib\.5(r..,'r ninc nrtmcnt\
ol 45s. SDccirl conce-\sions k) all Cllub mcmbers.
"Photo-Gen'. Sration Road, New Sourhgare.
London. N.1 I . ENTcrprise ).700. Complerc
Photo"raphic and Cine Dealers.
€IICONDH{ND PAll IARD BOLt.X H.l6 illrer
u \L'r model cine uirh .l len\cs. tl('7. -CharlcsDunn. The Camcra Exchange. S and 9 Tunsgatc
(oll High Street). Guildford. Tel. 4040.
SITFEL TURES. round and squarc, for all rrFes
u of construction. List on afplicarinn, C. S.
Harbour, Ltd., 322a London Road, Isleworth,
Middx. Hounslow 6613.

PERSONAL

ft'lRE PURCHASE facilirics available ro moror
Il traderq. D. t\errrd, Limired, 62 Oxford
Street, London. \v.1.
T OI D PEDAL. "\\'ell. ]ou have ro laush.
u E\cr! one of the.e 6.t ren-and-ink dra\inrs
dealing with motor racing, trials and rallics will
raise a smile on the nosr worried face and many
of them mede us laulh out loud,"-The Motot.-
Obrainable fronr Alrosporr. 159 Pracd Strcet,
\\'.2. neBsaqe.is and booksellers.

PHOTOGRAPHS

831

RACING Klr

RACING KIT
OYERALI-S, CRASH HATS, GI.OVES, DRIVING

B(X)TS, GOGGLES, STOP WATCHES, Etc.
World's larsesr stockists of G.P. Racing Kit,

Wrire for free illustrared catalogue.
Home and Export Trade Enquiries In\ited,

LFSTON'S
314 High Holbom, Londotr, W.C.l.

Phone! Chatrcery 8655.

(Conlinued overleol)

CRANLEY AAOTORS
Experien.ed owner offers h;s 2.9 Mas€raii Type 8 CN
lull Grand Prix Monoposlo car ex Whjlney Straight.
This magnificent car is capable of 165 m.p.h.,
linished red and has been prepared for lhe 1957
Season regardless ol cosl and has won lhree firsts

and one lhird in two Meeiings.

lt is fiiled with ZF rear axle and 2LS Lockheed

Brakes and is complele wilh f2,000 worth of exha
spares iocluding a complele crash lype gearbox,

complele preselealor gearbox, 20 assorled crown
wheel and pinions, l0 assoried drop arfis, one

complete rear axle, scutlle. radiator,3 cylinder
blocks, one complele cylinder head wiih cam shafls

and valves, set of spare Alfin brake drums, con-
nec,ing rods, pislons, lwin rear wheels, steerin3

box and water pump. The car and enlire
equipment and trailer oflered for f875Or part exchange,

A, CRANTEY AAEWS

OLD BROMPTON ROAD
toNDoN, s.w.7

Telephones: KNlshtsbtidse 7676 and 2485

HOTETS

D)HO I OGR {PHS 
' 't rr .r c.,r \

f .tonC i,iJ \l(n.*('. -\1-(r.n-.
?lnd.-Charlcs Dunn. Cr.anlaa\es
Tcl.: Wokins -i7-17.

rt lLC.C. Silrer-
Goodsood. Jun€
\\'okinc. Surrey.

2, This lotest foshion in Wollpoper leotules octuol 1957 Rocing Cors os driven
:Z by Moss, Fongio, Scott-Brown, Solvodori, Collins. llowthorn ond pillette.
__ Absolutely the lost word foi Home decor, Clubs. )aoto, Strowrooms, eti.,
,. o, onywhere cors ore tolked. Designed in white oi green bockgrounj, thii?a, Cdper is obsolutely exclusive. Send 23l6d, (post ,iee) to oddress below'a, lot stondord aoll on opprovol, or Free leoflet glodly sent on request.::. s. P. l . LTD.

^-\ Autosport Dept.,205, Hook Road, Chessington, Surrey

'.',, f,K23,6'K:"gv/ PoSr 
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BARTON MOTORS
(PRESToN) LTMTTED

LOTUS Nlark X. fifiec with Bristol 8.S.4
Nlk. lI 2-litrc cnsine. llttcd new April 1956.
Fitred with disc brakcs, de Dion rear sus-
pcrs:on, Supcrbl-v finished in most attractive
shadc of blue. 'I-he whole car absolutelr-
immaculate. Indistjnguishable from new.

Price. f1,175.

ASTON IUARTIN D.B.3S, ex-Works.
Twin ignition head. Car mcchanicalli' and
bodlwork in supcrb condition. Rcird:" for
scason's racing. Conlpletc with {200 worth

ot sparcs, Prire. f2,150.

HEALEY. saloon bod!. rcsistered Nolcm-
ber. 1952. Riley cncinc. Guaranteed
milelrpc.:-1.00U, 100 m,n.h. crr in im-

maculate condition. Price. f685.

BENTLEY, 1950, Nlark VI. Resisiered
April. (;ret'. ln superb c()ndition.

Pris, t1,325.

Hire Purcha-(e facililies and exchangc's on
rhc aho\e \\'clcomcd.

CORPORATION STREET

PRESTON

TELEPTIONE

PRESTON 456d (l0LiNES)

Serusemoua
NEW IDEA FOR ALt

RAEiirG Ehl*ri3[Asrs

FREE ILLUSTRATED lEAFLET ON NEQUEST



AUTOSPORT
Souunnu plrotogrop lro

The followins sets o{ AUTOSPORT

souvenir photographs, each set
consisting of eight photographs
(8" x 6"), price one guinea per
set, are available from the
publishers ,

SYRACUSE GRAND PRIX

MONACO GRAND PRIX
Orders to:

AUTOSPORT
(Souvenir Photos DePr.)

159 Praed Street, [ondon, W.2

832

Clossified Adverlisemenfs-contiroed

RADIATORS & FUEL TANKS

/.r ALLAY. LTD.. gi\c imediate service in repair(f and re'huildinc 
-of radiatorr, oil coolers, iuel

lanks and wings, etc. Ncw radiators supplied or
built to specification.-I03-109 Scrubs Iane,
Willesden, London, N.,w.10. Phone: Ladbrokc
|il1-

RATLY EQUIPAAEN?

A 1 RESULTS in Rallies-read "Rally Naviga-ar tion",4s. Use our trlapmitrkers,5s. Lunox
Signpost lamps, 4 sns. (inc. bulb). Halda Spccd-
Dilot, l9 gns.-Send for detailed catalogue to Rally
Equipment,279 [dgware Road, London, N.W.9.

SAFETY 6IASS

€IAFETY GLASS fitted to any car while you wait,
D including curvcd windscreens.-D. W. Price,
490 Neasden Iane, London, N.W.10. GlAdstone
781 1.

SHOCK ABSORBERS

rzONI adiusBble telescoDic shock absorbers,-For
I\ details write solc ioncessionaires, Postland
Engineering & Trading Co., Ltd., Crowland, Pcter-
borough, Crowland 3167.

SITUATIONS VACANT

I>ACING MECHANIC required, previous experi-I! ence essential. Draferably on Jaguars. Acsn)mo-
dation provided.-Apply, giving fult particulars, to
D. Shale, S. & W. Motors, Ltd., Abington Sfteet,
NonhamDton. -Ielephone 32711.

w."sJ":8"*"3;,',::i.il3":"*"T;oi,li'"'.10,,11
petition work.-Downton Engineering works,
Downton, Wilts.

SPATiES & ACCESSORIES

DREAKINC FOR SPARES. '19J0 Austin 7. -lD Lomas's, Knutstord, Chcshirc.

K3*';?;";ll',.Ti,'Ti,it,f "Jl;,i,'?,:;,:J:f ?1
insDection. Complete with E.N.V. preselector
garbox, Btrsain, I95. Also Marshall SuDer-
charger for Ford 10, f20. Alrc "Alexander" twin
carb., iour-branch exhaust conversion for Ford 100E
enginc, complele, as new, 50 milcs only, flg 10s.

-Phone: I\loore, Hayes 6750. 9 Holmbury Car-
dens, Hayes, I\liddlesex,
IDAYMOND NIAYS Zephyr Mark I conversion forlU sale, inclrrd'ng hiph compres\ion alloy head,
rwin SU carburetters and inl€t manifold. Perfect
ordcr. Offers.-Dayis, Park Gate Cottage, Bassaleg,
Mon.
E) ILEY Merlin, chassis, both axles, steering gear.
IU l7 ins. k.o. wire whecls. radiator and loc book,
Cheap lot or in pieces.-Clements,28 Oldbury
Road, Hiltshiu, Nr. Nuneaton, Warwicks,

TUNING SERVICE

A DA tuning kits are now available for FordrrAnglia and Prefect 100E, o.h.v., A30 and
Monis Minor, t954 onwards Standard 8 and 10 h.p.
Others to follow. Price complete, including special
gaskets, valve sDrings, choke tubes or iets and
special air cleaner. 04 4r.-Rally EquiDment, 279
Edsware Road, N.W.9. COlindale 3840.

AUTO ELEC. TEST BENCH, Ocropus, Mark IltL 27418, @st f387, including dynamo, starter.
cutout, erc. Offers.-REN 1650.

Ir7E ARE SPECIALISTS IN TUNING, MOdifiCd
YY manitold and exhausr systems. tuning, welding.
chassis modifications, sales and servie, Special
modifications for : TR2, Standard, Sunbeam, XK,
Morris 1,000 and Alta.-Palace Gate Garage, 50
Oueensgate Mews, S.W.7. KNlghtsbridse 6988.

WHEETS

rnl\ E DUNLoP llve-stud \heels (cx-Healcv),
I fitted tour Pirelli tyres l5 x 5.50, Icss than
half used. f,30 or seDarate.-Longton, Wynhaven,
Garesden Road, Fetcham, Surrey, L'head 3740.
mWO BALANCED WHEELS, 4.50 x 19, com-
I plcte with nart-worn tltes and tubes from M.G.
TC. Price f6.-Archer, Beggars Roost, New-
markct.

vvANTED

A LLARD CARS always rcquired. We buv, sell.
fl service. cxchange or part-exchange against pu-
chase of new Ford cars.-Adlards lvlotors, Ltd.
(Allard Main Distributo$),43 Acre Lane, S,W.2.
RRIxion 64-11.
ItASIL ROY. L'I D., require Morgan Plus Four
D models for c:rsh or nart-exchange for anv
make.-161 Gt. Portland Street, W.1. LANgham
7733.

Aurospont, JUNB 28, 1957

WANTED

Q-TYPE OR K-3 Xr.G.
Please reply Air lrlail stating prise and c0nditi0n

Eorl Beer, 2245 E.27 St., Brooklyn
New York, U.S.A.

I^AIIERAS, binoculars, tape recorders, cine equip-t\-/ ment in first-class conditi()n aluays required.-
Charles Dunn, -Ihe Camera Exchanse, 8 and 9
Tunssate (off Hich S[cet). Guildford. Tel. 4040.

EtD RACK AND PINION STEERING, hox,
I' d rods, column ancl s/whcel.-A. J, Southgate,
178 Eastcotes, Covcntry.
t/f /:1 TF I 500 or 1250, low milease, srefullvIYt.(f. driven and well cared for. willing to
offer f,550-€575.-Wdte Box 2472.

DTRMTE BUYER requires llc Dellow/M.G./
I Similar or Volksrvagen, Musr bc immaculate.-
Ring Hillside 3476 after 7 p.m. (London).
DEWARD FOR INFORYATION leadins to
D purchase of Moris Minor Travellers' car body
(rear). XPAG block and pistons, new, f,20 o.n.o.

-Jepson, Styal, Cheshire.

DOWLAND SMITH. The Car Buyer. Hishst
D cash nrice for all makes, Open 9-7 weekdays
and Sarurday.-High Street, Hsmpstead (luDe),
N.W.3. HAM 60.11.

1 1 ryt ROAD/RACING pGt-war Special.-Prie.rr a P full Darticulars and history lo Peter
Beamond, Welton Place Fam, Daventry, Phone
122.

a /-t DIStRIBUTORS. South-Wesr Lanashire.
A"L-r.\y;r1q1 and Nortir Walcs.-{iraham Pec-
cock (Wirral), Ltd.,'fhrceways Garage, Clatter-
bridge. Tel,: 'fhornton Hough J25, Demons[ations
with A.C, Ace and Ace€. Trade inquiries invited.

BERKELEY
TACK BOND. LoDdon's Berkeley Agents. Im-
il mediate delivery from srock.-vintage Autc,
105 Queemway, W.2. BAYswater 5929-8330.
TOHNSON & BROWN. distriburors for Wsr
d Kent and Dan S.E. London.-268-272 High
Street, Bromley, Ravensboune 8841.

FORD
A DLARDS I\IOTORS, LTD., Acre Lane, S.W'2'
-tI 14216 Ford Distritlutors.' Consult us for
delivery of all Ford models. OYerses ResidenE'
inquiris welcomed.-Export Dept., BRI 64i1-2'3-
4-5-6 (see also Allard used cars).

GOGGO'UTOBIL
..TOGGOMOBIL- LTD.- Sole
ltr aires, 93-95 Old Biompton
s.w.7. r(Nt 7705.

,u.G.
ETROM STOCK. new M.G.A, red with black
I' trim, black hood and sidcscreens. f995 l7s,

-A. & R. Thomas, Central Garage, Kempston,
Bedford. Tel.: Kempston 2207.

PEUGEOT
IINTERPRISE GARACE, Peugeot Main Dealers'
rll offer earlv delivcrv of 203 and 403 models.
Demonsfiators available.-Sturry RiBd, Canterbury
4285.

U.K. Concessior
Road. London,

A'.c.

@nlinenlal
TYRES

'AMOUS 
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD FOR HIGH

QUALITY AND OUTSTAND:NG PER,FORMANCE.

Original equipment on Mercodes'Benz, Porsche, elc.
CONIINENIAL RECORD-A SPECIAL TYRE with
lhe properlies of a Racing Tyre fot average sPeeds o[

100 m.p.h.-Top speed 110 m.P.h.

CONTINENTAL SUPER RECORD-For saletv and
excellenl petformance.l speeds uP lo 160 m.p.h,
RECORD TYRES are availablo in sizes for most SPORTS

CARs-full particulars and Price Lisi senl
on tequesl.

AISO STANDARD AND WINTER TYRE5.
Sole distributors:.

CONTINENTAL TYRE SALES
2 CHESTER CLOsI, CHESTER STREET,
LONDON, S.W.l. SLOane 8943

IUlltt GARAGE Chigwell fload, South tYoodlord

W. JACOBS & SON LTD. I.ONDON E.I8

sPECtAttsTs
ENTHUSIASTS

ffi1?S;1"""*
Y9ANSTEAD 77Arl4lt

SOLELY ].I.G. CARS_SALES & SER VICE
OFFICIAL

(D
BUY YOUR NEW ZB OR M.G.A.

FROM THE M.G. SPECIALISTS

TOULiIIN MOTORS
SPARES ::iil.'.'^'*i.1,:i1'.::h,'[:H fr X'fi ii'.*111";:
SALES l:Yil:,'""Ti;f""'.',.:i,i,itn;';3;?;iiil'.T1.-,'.*
REPATRS E;ii":'ei:'n:.i:'r:.1',:T, 

pcr Pair r/ rG'

343 Stalnes Roadr Hounslow, Mlddx.
7 P.M. WEEKDAYS . AtT DAY SAIURDAY 

' 
I P.M. SUNDAY
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Shell X-ICDO Eglotof Oil Muttigrade gives your engine t est protectaon
Engine oil has lour jobs to do whilst the engine is lunning : \\'l-ren starting from low temperatures it florvs as freely as

to lubricate. to protect engine parts, to keep the ir-rside ol an S.A.E. roV oi1, but rvhen it reaches engine operating

the engine clean, and to help with cooling. Vlhen thc temperature it is no thinner than an S.A.E. 3o grade. This

engine is stopped the oil must still go on rvith its job of special propert-v gives 1'our engine the immediate protec-

prorecrion. All grades of Shell X-100 Motor Oil do tl-rese tion of a thin oi1 combined s'ith the advantages of a

things, but Shell Multigrade gives you a special bonus. heavier grade under running conditions.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN ?

Because Shell Multigrade can do its job perfectly all round the clock,
right through the year, it keeps your engine at top performance much
longer and saves you money on overhauls. Besides this, if like most
people you do a good deal of stop,rstart motoring, it can give you a
worthwhile increase in miles per gallon of petrol. In a sentence: Shell
Multigrade means economy through best protection.
Change now to Shell X-100 .N{.otor Oil Multigrade and, to round off the
job, ask your dealer for the Shellubrication Sen'ice to take care ofthe rest

of your car

MULTTGRADE
L

SHEtt
\\z

M(,T()R ()I L YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL



AUTOsPORT

I*
JAGUAR

R. Flockhart I. Bueb

I13.84 m.p.h. 2,732.24 miles

Thls car had Lucas Petrol Inlectlon Equlpment

2*, i'-:il*'#:n JAG UAR
3*, j: i,xff JAGUAR
Also 4ra & 6rH JAGUAR

INDEX OF PERFORMANCE

lsr '' LOTUS
2r.ro LOTUS

COL IGilITION, TIGHTING

ETECTRICAT

Jur{t 20, 1957

EEUIPMEilT
AND

PETROT INIECT

Publishcd. by AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed. Street, Londo,t, W,2. Editoilal Engravings by Austin Miles, Ltd,, Loidort,
and prinled in England by Kelihet, Hudsorr & Keams, Ltd,, Hatfields, Stsmlord Street, London,5.E.1.


